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C1ty toGrb
Drama Keynotes Hearing:
Cop Gets Continuance

All elements of a movie thriller, including the in-
troduction of a surprise witness, at the last-minute and
heated verbal clashes between attorneys, were contained
in the Commission hearing of the case of suspended Police
Officer A. E. Tipton Wednesday evening at City Hall.

After hearing four hours of
testimony, the Commission SIXTEEN NOWgranted a <onutinnce until the
retuin of Sergeant Wilam Kim- W ORKING F
brough from Washngton Will N OR
am J. Pruitt, Tiptonu atts,-

nev, asked the contimuance, stat- TYPEW RITERS
ing that he wished to call Kim-
biough as a witness. Sixteen Rooal Poitable Type-

Accoiding to the charges that ritirs will soon fird thenr way
resultrd in the suspension, Tip- mito Coral Gables homes as to-
ton used a police car, while on cal isidents take advantage of
duty, to transport a Mrs. Louise The Rivira's offer to give a
B. Althouse to the house of her $44.50 machie to eve,v peison
estranged husband a Miami and securing 25 ncw subscribers to
at another date returned with the paper.
her while sh removed fuiniture \With one tpeiter already

siom the house. On the latter srcured he Mrs. Ju n iade-
date, the charges state, the pair mar, re e rew wor er entered
was ronironted by the huband, the field this we s ntd nre l-
John Althouse, and Tipton at redy o their way ato saeariu-
first gave a fictitious name, later tthir yorthles. Tt y ito tude
tetling Althouse that he -_a Benrd NuaesT, i029 Avenue
Coral Gahles potice officer. Valencia, Theodore Possum, 1760

Mrs. Althouse pioved to be S. W. 62nd Avenue, and Bud
the surprise witness, introduced Smethurst, 3400 Anderson Road.
at a dramatic moment by City 411 of the woikers are unai-
Attorney Edward L. Semplc. mous m the opinion that getting
Tieton, te stifying on his own thi typewrieru is dais wore
behalf, bud denied that he had tasier than they ever aatic-
ever accompaied the woman to pated.
her husband's house in a police 'The paper sells itself," onecur und said that he hod only stated. "All I have Sn do iu
heen there one time, the occy sae the calls, tell them wht
sion when the furniture was re-
moved. Previously, a letter from
Mis. Althouse to City Manager F' r complete details about The
A. B. Curry had been read, sta_ liviera's Big Typesriter Of-
ing that Tipton had accompan- fer, turn to page sesen.
led her to the house on two oc-
casions, but the only eyewitness I'm tryiig to win and then
accounts were given by two show them The Rivieia. Nine
neighbors, and one did not post- imes tue of t n they suarihe
tively identify the defendant tight away.

Followinm Tipton's denial, Ther Ore no strings atached
Semple asked for a 15-mnute to The iiero offer. Alt ay-
recess, and at the end of the n is to dn o mii a type-
period, produced Mrs. Althouse, wter as to sell 20 new suh-
who had stes shoegt to be out seiptionn and the mchine is
of the state. She tnd nf Tip theirs. R .newalu count, ioo, as
ton taing hen to the house tn one-half a subscription.
twn ntcasions, sayind thut the Now, with people coming back
first amr they hod ridden in the frmn the North, is the oppor-
nt,ice car. Tht putoseowf tie tune time to get started. You'll

visit, she said, wus ntuhow Tip find yourself with a new Royal
tnn snme of the fuiniture, which Portable in no time at all. Come
he indicated he might purchase. in today and get your subscrip-
According to her testimony, when tion blanks.
they arrived, they found the
ocb bad been changed and they ANNOUNCE SISTER'Swtere unable so entei.

Mow t of the vertal clashing BETROTHAL TODAY
betreen atteneys as too plate Mr. and Mrs. David P. Bishop,during the interrogatimn nf Mis. Jr., 3905 Durango Street, are
Althnuse. As one time Semple announeimg the engagement of
accused Pruitt of "putting words their sister, Miss Mary Bald-in the witness' mouht" and the win, also of Coral Gables, anddefense oounsel heatedly retort- B M Peterson of South Ozoneed, "onu worry, sonny boy, Park, L. I.
you'l even ally get her to say The wedding will take placejust what you want her to soy." in Coral Gables on Thursday ofEffoets on the part nf Pruittnxwek
to find out who contacted Mrs. net week.
Adthouse and secured her as a
witness were stalled when the
Commission sustained an objec-
tion to his line of questioning.

Optimists Select
9 New Members

Nine new members were in-
troduced at yesterday's meeting teer civilian craftsmen estak
of the Coral Gables Optimist's
itoh, biining the total member.
ship of the new organization to
thirty-six.

Charter night, when the club
will be mined with the imter-
national organization, has been
set for October 23. Officers
will be elected at next week's
meeting.

New members introduced yes-
terday inelude Joseph Otto, Ed-
ward R. Ellington, Dr. Bernard
T. Bell, Philip Armour Ogden,
G. G. Sirman, Edward L. Sem-
ple, James B. Lnwry, Bernard
Wait and Eugene A. eerr.

City Complimented
On Transportation

The city is receiving compli-
ments on its improved trans-
portation system according to
Mayor Joe Whtley. Particu-
lai comment has hero made re-
cently ahout the shorteeieg of
the routes.

"Our tiianspneation depart-
ment is doing a fire job," Whit-
ley said. "It is trying to s ve
eas foi the city nd time fnr
the pasengers. Tianspn otatitn

enenses are mounting every

A letter fim Frcderick Frisch,
a resident of Coial Gables since
its beginig, said he thought
Chester Smith, head of the de-
partient, deserved a "pat on the
back ."

CENTS

rab Delinquent Prperty for aygrounds
SURVEY OF
FIRE HAZARDS
BEING MADE

Coral Gables which had on
of the nation's lowest pei caiita
fire Iosses during the past yer
contiued its caipagn againt
fie hazards this week, in cele
bration of National Fire Pre-
vrticon Weei.

More than 4,000 questionnaies
sete distributed to school chil-
dien whose parents will answe,r
them, to be returned to the Fie
Department The questionnaire
askis about fie hazards in the
home, about what is berg dont
toward fire prevention, etc.

The department, undei Cap-
tam John Hardin, also is con-
ducting a careful ispection ot
all apartment buildiegs and
homes Home owners aie asked
to co-opeiate in maling thn
own mopectians, but may call
upon the department to do it.
Hurdin stiessed the need to be
caieful about waste paper and
faulty equipment.

The city's loss per capita last
year wat only 39 cents, or a
total cash loss of $3,922.00. Of
the latter figure, $3,084 was it-
sured property. Total value of
propeity for which alaims were
tuined in was $161,525, with
the deparitment savimg $157,603
of it for owners. The depait-
n nt also saved $121u,29 in
property dansages fonr insurance
companies.

Out of the 244 alarms an-
swered, there were only 17 house
fires and 12 automobile fires
with the others either miscel-
laneors or false alarms. Haidin
pointed out to The Riviera that
the false alarms turned in by
pianksters nr hysterical persons
cost th' city unnecessary money.

"Each time the tetiuck aves
the station it costs the city $25,"
he said. Thus $575 was wasted
on 23 false alarms last year."

Durimg the year the depart-
ment made 307 fire inspections
and conducted 5 fire drills
More than 300 persons were
sheltered and given coffee dur-
ing the storm last week-end.
Only three fires occurred in
Coral Gables, however, as a re-
sult of the storm, one of which
was caused by a neglected can-
dle and two by electrical faults.

"Our city is comparatively
free of- fire as a result of sev-
eral things," said A. B. Curry,
City Manager. "First, we have
a strict building code which is
strict in the matter of fire haz-
ards. Second, we have a fine
fire department. It should be
complimented."

Susongs Move
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Susong

have taken an apartment at 320
Mendoza while their new home
on University Drive is under
construction.

Regional Officers Explain
Civilian Technical Corps Aim

In response to a demand for a clear-cut explanation
as to the purposes behind the C. T. C., a statement has
just been issued from the Florida Regional Office at
the University of Miami. The Civilian Technical Corps
is a non-military, non-combatant body of paid volun-

lishd by tic British Govern- Fiee medical treatment and
sain to aintin ad ,osair hispitahuatinn facilhties are pio.

te-hnical equipmnst used by ra- vided by the British Government.
sal, military and air forces of In the event of a death or dir-

ability attibutable to service,
S. eiiets iay jon without pensions will be paid on the
lass nf citizenship. There is same scale and under the same
no oath of allegiarce Sn the conditions as are appliable to
Kinig. The corps is a uniformed Canadian forces generally.
civilia organination. Vacations With Pay

Kind of Men Wanted Basic workers receive two
Men between She ages of i weeks leave with pay per an-

and 50 are needed as rdia me- um; chief foremen receive
chaics, fitters, metal workers, three weeks leave with pay.
elentricians, Sirnarmns repair- Volunteers are on call to wosk
era (such as watchmslkers and with the unit to which they are
jewelers), automobile nechan- assigned. Minimum homas are
ics, sod men with various hinds 48 per week; maximum, 60 hours
of trninig in the maintenance per week.,
and repair of electrical equip- Volunteers will be assigned
neut. to posts in the United Kingdom

Men who ore interested may or otherwise overseas. Asign-
join the C. T. C. by filling oat ments may change from time to

nearest local state employment Volunteers eneoll toor thiere
office, or thraugh the Florida yea or for the duration of the
Reginal Office at 5150 Univer- war, whichever is the shorter
site if Miami. perod.

If accepted, a C. T. C. men- If the U. S. Government
her is tens as snon as possible should require the services of
to Canada for a short perind any members of the C. T. C.,
nf training, after which be sails She British Goveinment has
for Eng-nd to assume his do- agreed to release them immedi-
ties uniter the supervision of ateht.
theorps. tMe accepted, if they are of
Wages and Lining Arrangements draft age, will be deferred from

Free board and living quarters service in the.U. S. Army by be-
al.e pdovided iby (the British 1na placed in Class 2B. This
Govrmenat. Salaries rarge from s 'uthmiation, which comes fiom
$24.12 per veek for basic oh- tthe national headquarters of the
ers to $38.605 per week for chief U. S. Selective Service, has been
foremen. approved because of the mripor-

Distinctive clothing with spe- tanc of the service the C. T. C.
cial insignia is provided free will rnder in the "Aid to Eng-
by the British Government. land" program.

Sixteen Local Pilots Are eceiving Training
o Dense Wok in Coral G s Air Patrol

Coral Gables .\ir 'arol members are shown herewith with the plane they purchased. Front ros, left to right: A. L. Laocaster,
O. B. Sutton and George Devendorf. Back row: Harry Bell, Carl Warth, Ted Bartholomew, John Hanthorne, Mrs George Schoon-
maker and Miss Katherime Jones.

City Asks WPA
To Help Clear
Storm Debris

Coial Gables sought the aid
of the WPA this week SO a5-
sist m cleanip up the dbis
caused by Monday morning's
hurucane. Damage to shruboery
and sidewalks has been esti-
inated at $20,000 by City Man-
age, A. B. Ciurry.

City officials pointed out that
unless Federal workers are sup-
plied, the balance in the 1941-
42 contingent fund might have
to be exhausted in the rehabili-
tation work.

By yesterday afternoon, city
workers had icleared most of
the streets blocked by fallen
trees and light and power had
been restoired to the majority
of Gables hones and business
places.

Because most of the houses and
stores were tightly boarded-
little stridtural daman was
done by the storm, which at-
tained a sustained velocity of
65 miles per hour, with gasts
reaching the 100-mile-per-hour
mark.

The majoilty of the fallen
trees were pithecolobimors, which
will be replaced by another va-
riety, Curry said. The City
Manager pointed out that this
stnri and the t935 hurricane
had prned that the piliecoto-
biums were not practical.

Gableite Plans
Program for
Drafted Mothers

A new type of iadio piogram,
originated, written and to e
ronduited by a Coral Gatrs
resident, will go on the air for
the first time at 1130 Thi's-
day morning over WKAT.

Entitled "Calling Draft Morh-
ers," the piogram aims toward
the unification of the mothers
of the men in the armed e e>
vice, for the discussion of mu-
tual problems, the upliftin; of
moialte lan4 the corretion of
wrongs that arise frm the sud
den transition frm a nation at
peace to a country prepari g
for war.

The program will be conduct-
ed by Mrs. Ralph McCracken,
1920 Hernando Street, who
writes under the pen nam' of
Eraine Turin. Mrs. McCraeken
herself the mother of a draftce,
believes that if the mothers of
service men orgamize themselves,
they can be one of the gircu-
est forces fr gond it the n-
tion-. . ..

Radio station officials are en-
thusiastic about the program and
are aiming it for a national
network spot. At the be gin
nmg, it nill be conducted once
a week.

One of the important prob-
lems the piigam will takt up
will be the insuring that draft-
ees will be given their jobs back
when they are nmusteed out of
service-

For news behind the news-
read Jim Mtoore's "Our Town"

Should the South Florida coast ever be threatened by an in-
vader, sixteen Coial Gables pilots stand ready to take to the air
to do patrol and observation duty.

The pilots, 12 of whom have already soloed, comprise the
membership of the Coral Gables Air Patiol, oigaized by local
business men so that they could receive flight traitmog.

The organzation of the group was inspired by an aiticle Sr
an aviation magazne, telling how Bitish civilian pilots, in light
planes, helped the RAF by acteg as coast patiol and obseivation
pilots.

Harry Bell, local poiceman, was the oiganizer ard claims
some sort of a record for speedy work. Two weeks after he had

read the orticle the cluhe as incoip-ated ol July 19, the plane
sail been eurcha-ed ant the memsbers started flying.

Officers of the group are Bell, president; Lyle Roberts, vice-
aiesdent; O. 0. Sutton, tieasurer, and Mrs. George Schoonmaker,
secieta,y.

The group kecps the plane' at the Seminole Airport and goes
thc. daily to add to flying hours. George Devendorf, one mem-
her, ias a.heady received his private pilot's license and purchased
his own plane.

In addition to the officers, other members include Carl Warth,
A. L. Lancaster, Miss Katherine Jones, L. E. Huguelet, Pete Zaley,
B. F. McArthur, E R McMorris, John Hawthorne, Adrian Wilcox,
George Hoeshne and Ted Bartholomew.

In addition to flight training, the members are attending night
plasses in navigation, mcteorology and engines and aircraft. The
ela-ses are held in Sutton's, office on Ponce de Leon Boulevard.

Air Warden Drive Logs,
Says Winegar, Asking Aid

Scoring the apathy shown so far by Gableites in the
matter of air raid warden volunteers, W. Edward Winegar,
chairman of the Air Raid Warden Committee, yesterday
called on local civic clubs to spur their efforts toward lin-
ing up volunteers for "this important work." Winegar.

pointed onut that since the or-
ganization meeting was called B U L L E T I N
over a month ago, that the
nanes of only 30 prospetive
wardens have been received from
civic clubs and that of that num-
bei ony foar here actually vol-
unteered for service.

"This is a terrible showing
for a commuesy as wide awake
and as civic-minded as ours,"
Wiegai said. "This Air War-
den detail is not a local affair,
but a country-wide prepaiation
for National Defense, and we
have been asked by the heads
of the national defense program
to piovide at tias t6O mn and
women to handle this service in
Coal Gables."

"Something is wrong some
place or else our people do not
consider the program on the right
light," he stated. "We called
the first meetiag and asked the
head of every club, group and
organization is the Gables to be
thee, so that we could all start
together on this undertaking and
givt full co-opcration. The rep-
resentatives elected committee
officer and promised to get iso
the volunteeis, so that we could
complete the set up promptly.
Now it has bogged down comr-
vlel. In some cases wherie
ne have sent out the apphic-
tions to the names submitted to
us by the civic groups, we have
rce i Si them back with the an-
swer that they could not take
on this se vice."

Winagar urged all civic groups
to make another effort to get
voluntecrs from their individ-
ual organizations for this ser-

PONCE WINS 12-0
OVER BEACHITES

The Ponce De Leon High Cava-
liers beat the Miami Beach team
by a score of 12-0 at the Orange
Bowl Stadium last night.

Navy Recruit
Home on Leave

Walter Graham Mois, 1021
Avenue Almeria, Coal Gables I
who enlisted through the Navy
Receiutig Station, Post Office
Bmmildsg, Miami, on August 19,
has just eompleted a ss-wees'
reerit training period at the

Navy Training Station, Norfolk,
Va., and has returned home on

leavh.
He has ehosen to go to sea

when he returns to the trnimmg
station from his leave, it is an-
nounced today by Guy F. Hull,

uavy icriting officer for this
dish,rict.

Merchants Will
Discuss Xmas
Plans, Parking

Paikg and Christmas decora-
tions will be discussed by mem-
bers of the Coral Gables Mer-
chnt's Bureau when they meet
at 12:15 today at the Country
Club of Coe-l Gables.

Captain Lou Reeves of the Po-
lice Department and City Man-
ager A. B. Curry are expected
to be present to take up the
problem of parking limits in
the business section with the
merchants.

Civic Group
Plans Drive
For Members

Plans for increasing the mem
berihip of the Coral Gables
Chamber of Commerre, through
conducting a drive among ha-
cal residents, weire discussed by
directors of the Chamber Wed-
nesday night after Frar N
Holley, Jr., pvesident, declared
that there were hundreds of Ga-
bleites who used the services
of the organization annually
and who should give the Cham-
her financial support.

It was explained that at pres-
ent at least 50 per cent of the
membership were individuals and
firms outside of Coral Gables."
Work and activities of the Cham-

her of Comerce has steadily

ieroreased Bash -ear," nlley
deslared, "and althongh me have
pnssibly the largest nmeaberehip
of any chamber in the South per
capita, the nominal dues of $10
per year does not permit the
organization to carry out many
of its major activities.

The campaign plans will pos-
sibly include the forming of a
committee composed of members

of the directorate, however, the
dtetails were left so President
Holley, Alere S. Lindbrg, se-

retary, and Tracy Boliingsworth,
pa-blicity director.

A resolution concerning the re-
liee death of Thomas C. Pan-
coast, former president of the
Miami Beach Chamber of Com-
merce, was adopted and for-
warded to that organization.

nod Offenie."

Athletics Part of Navy Life
Says Coach Dana McLendon

You wouldn't think that Uncle Sam's men who go down
to the sea in ships would have much time for sports-
but they do. The Navy considers athletics to be an in-
tegral part of a well-balanced Naval life. Dana McLendon,
director of athletics of Ponce de Leon High School, ex-
plains how the Navy teaches
teamwork, individual iesource. field. Some bluejackets even
fulness and good sportsmanship. take their golf clubs along and

"Nesandy gooy portlmanship practice drivimg leto the nets.
"Nearly every pnpnlar Amer. "Healthy athletic competition

man sport is played in the puts a never-say-die spirit ioto
Navy," says Mr. McLendon. the men," adds Coach MeLendon.
"There are football, baseball and "It tends to develop efficient
basketball teams. Boxing, wres- units, just as it welds unitytling, track and field and swim- in high schools and colleges. It
ning meets are enjoyed. Every develops as esprit de corps that

ship and station has an office is remarkable.",
in charge of athleties. He, in McLendon recently ran across
turn, has several assistants. All an excerpt fcom the Battle Fleet
work together in producing win- Athletic Rules repeinted im the
nfg teams, building competitive U. S. Navy Bluejacket's Man-
spit between ships and fleets." a. "It could well seive as a

To play on Navy teams, a guide for our own school and
man must be physically fit for town," he said. It reads as fol
every contest. Boxers and wres- lows: "The commander-in-chief
tiers are examined carefully be- desires to uge upon all that
fore every match to make cer- athletic competition, unless it is
tac they are "im the pik." characterized by clean spots-

Each ship has its own baseball manship, free from any taint or
and football teams, and when a suspicion of sharp practice, and
ship comes into a naval base a fiee from any unfriendliness, is
series of games are arranged not the spirit of true American.
with the teams of other naval ism, which is to play fair and
uaots. Spinit runs high and ri- give a square deal Winning or
valry is keen. During baseball losing, the main thing is to
season, when the ships are at show yourselves good and clean
anchor at sea, the sailors rig up sportsmen-modest winners if the
large nets on dedk and stage breaks are with you and good
batting practice just as easily losers if the breaks are against
as if they were on a baseball you."

'rped homework means better
grades. Bead how to get a type-
waiter free in this issue.

^ Survey to
Pick Sites
Under Way

Muicipal confiscation of

laige paicels nf property onvhch taxes have become delin-

quent, was foiecast for the near
inture yesterday by Mayor Joe
\ittley. The properies will be
u' d for neighborhood play-

toundo

The Mayor said that the plan-
mng bosd was now studyig

,taus sites, with the view n
,.ind of locatimg the rccreation

inters at various points
thIroughout the residential see-

on.

"hs taon as the board com-
lcites its suivey the city will
igmn the confiscatoiy proceed-
is" Mayo Whitley said.

"The city aill fore lose on
etc pioperties iegardless of
,iiiship," Whitley sid. "We
A-I that the estabhishment of

t s neighboihood playgrounds
s an important step in the de-
elopment of the city and we do
it intend to coddle any of the
rioperty owners if they fail to

y the taxes."
Iayo Whitley told The R1-

'ia that he didn't know ex-
sly how many paiks would be

eated by the move, but that

'hc planning board wnuld piob-
ably make recomnendations
along that line.

"If possible," he said, "we
would like to have one play-
ground for each neighborhood
area. If we can accomplih this,
then the children of Coral Ga-
bles can play in safety near
their own homes and the dan-
ger caused by youngsters being
in the strets can be ellminated."

Shortly after his inauguration,
Whitley indicated that he was
forming a plan to create moire
playgrounds thirough foreclosure
of delinquent tax lands.

Jack Bishop
Injured as

Cars Crash
Jack Bishop, son of Police Of-

ficer "Dixie" Bishop, was in-
jured Tuesday morning in a col-
lision involving a Coral Gables
police car and a Model Laun-
dry truck.

According to police, the police
er, driven by Robert Crittendon,
sad stopped at Ponce de Leon
and Avenue Cadima and the of-
ficer was talking to Bishop. The
Model Laundry truck, driven by
William C. Cocco, crashed into
the rear of the squad car.

Bishop was taken to the Uni-
versity Hospital. The driver of
the truck was not held.

Annual Celebration

The annual celebration, "Pas-
toc Emeritus Day," will tube
plae nt the 11 n'ctnoci seirnice
Sunday at the First Presbyterian
Church. Dr. George B. Laird,
retired, will preach the sermon.
His Topic, "The Christian's
Greatest Weapon for Defense
and Offense."
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Interesting Desserts Add Zip
To Menus for Early Autumn

-u
colors of ruby, emerald, sapphire,
blue and gray is worn here by
Actress Gertrude Warner. It is
styled rwith long torso jacket,
convertible collar and front box
pleat in the skirt. A topcoat,
not shown, makes it a three-
pieoe ensemble which may be
mon late io the winter. (Sait
from Max Levine.)

To Peoteet Hosiery
One way to lengthen the life Powder blue and shocking pink
of your diminishing hosiery stock are combined with startling ef-
is to keep a pair of cotton gloves feet in this simple evneing en-
handy and faithfully wear them semble worn by Gladys Swart-
whenever you put on a pair of bout, star of the CBS program,
precious silk hose. It's a sure "The Family Hour." The dress
means of preventing snags and of blue velvet shows the Moye-
rtns that start from rough fin- nage influence in this styling.
gernails. (Valentina original.)

Here are some lively recipes
odd interest to early fall

menuts.

For an easy-to-prepare louchn
1 u salad with a "differen
do res g, combine equal parts

h oy and Iemon juice. Bea
well and serve over slices
avocado pear and sections

apefruit on crisp lettuce. Gar-
- h with berries.

Marshmallow Delight
A surprise dessert that's a

nratve to see and delicious
0a 1s ralled Marshm1al1ow De

This recipe makes right
tote servings:u ondmrhmanlows

.ipOeam p~e
v1111 11101

Cot marshmallows in fourths
(Colored marshmallows are mlos

attractive.) Add pineapple an

place in covered contained i
Frigidaire overnight.

Whip eream, add sugar an
vanila. Fold whipped cream
into fruit and marshmallow mix
ture. Pour into freezing tray
and allow to chill thoroughly,
Garnish each serving with
maraschino cherry and nuts.

Tomato Anchovy Salad

If you want a salad to make
a meal in itself some noon or
for a Sunday evening supper,
try stuffed tomatoes with an-
ehovies. For six servings use

ot 1ec of cho atior
4larl-cooned eao

>I rof mayn~onnase

Chop the anchovies into fin
pieces and mix with the finely
chopped eggs and mayonnaise
Scald and peel the tomatoes
Scoop out the centers and fil
with the anchovie mixture. Covel
each one with the slice of to-
mato cut from its top and serve
on lettuce leaves garnished with
a shoe of lemon and sprig o
parsley. These should be chille
well in the Frigidaire befor
serving.

Puerto Rican Pudding
This bread pudding dessert is

a favorite in Puerto Rico to-
day. It is said that nearly foul
hundred years ago the same des-
sert was served by the loyal
housewives   of San Juan to
Dutch invaders who had set fire
to the city. The Dutch con-
monder was so impressed by
this gesture that he ordered alt
devastation of the city ceased.
For Puerto Rican bread pudding
you use:

Z ta > td butter
Pur moilk over bread and let

no 1. Mi sugar, salt ad
beaten eggs; add the milk and
bread. Add butter and vanila.
Mix well. Pour into a greased
pan. Place in moderato oven
for 45 m nutes. Serve hot or
cold, as desired.

Coffee Butterscotch Sauce
The right dessert souce often
adds the point of interest to a
meal. Coffee buttersehotcht
sauce p ovides a delicious fla.
vor for puddings and ice cream.
For this 100 need:

I cuool sgr
1 011 le off

O 0110 So, ote1 talosoon buttr

w teaspoonfu van0a0Bol the sugar, coffee, salt
end buttee 

together for five
minutes. Cool, add vanila and
serve.
and serve.

Cottage cheese may be the
base for a countless number of
interesting and tasty salad com-
binations. A mound of creamy
cottage cheese surrounded by an
assortment of colorful fruits or
vegetables makes a perfect main
dish luncheon or buffet salad.

Cottage Cheese Salad
2100 cottae cheese
1 'arlclove (o0tioal)

sI hopped chives or

0 la -ona pped piriiento

1 mdu-id onion

'eah r tessing

slad areensRub ixing bowl with a clove
of garlic. Add cottage cheese,
salt and paprika. Fold in chop-
ped chives, pimiento and chop-
ped celery. Turn into bowl that
has been rinsed in cold water;
chill in refrigerator. Unmold
on center of large salad plate,
surround with watercress, thin
cucumber slides, onion rings,
carrot flowers, tomato wedges.
erve with French dressing.
Serves 6. The cottage cheese
mixture can be served in whole
tomatoes ir lettuce cups, topped
with toasted almonds or pen-
nuts-French dressing is served
with it.

The markets are filled with a
wide varieyl of succulent vege-
tables suitable for salads-your
choice of vegetables will de-
pend upon the season.

111 XV'lmit cnd WdlerefI
f Daily Bread

Rg BxtotiI-ed
at Some of ns eat simply be-

f cause w are hungry and oth-

f 1s be aue , we lish ourf
as a conn osur of art enjos
Sfine paloting. In either c
it is wise for all of us to k
something about these foods

- syh they are important to
o diet.

The draft examinations show
a large proportion of our yo
men 10 be undernourished.

O vestigators found that a gr

many of these cases were can

mainly hy an ignorance of
basic essentials of a well-
aned diet.

n The body requires three ty
of material, in addition to vi
mins and minerals, to pros

m it with nourishment -prot,
fat and carbohydrate and th
materials are variously distr
uted throughout the foods

a eat. The body's use of ea
food material is interlocked,
with the other, and eliminat
any one will upset the nor
functioning.

Proteins are the great bo
bhilding material. The s
stance or tissue of the muses
the hair and skin consistsa
most entirely of protein. When
the diet is lacking in prote
the body cells waste away, I
this ,particular substance
necessary to build up the body

y and muscle tissue and rep
those that are worn down
the wear and tear of our dai
lives.

Reserve supplies of prot
are not stored up in the bo,
and so it is necessary to reptl
ish amount every day. It
hard for anyone to judge do
to the last gram or calory ju
exactly how much protein or e
he will need because our acti
ties vary. For this reason, it
generally considered desirable
allow a certain surplus of pr
tein above what may be the b
necessity. If we don't, this fa
tor must come from soe other
source such as the body pr
oteins (mseles, etc.) themselv
When the body starts burni
itself, then we become tired a
feel run down.

fVegetable foods are the oi
nal source of protein, and w
find the largest amounts in pe
such as oats, wheat and co
beans, lentils, nuts and cerea
Most of us, however, get or
main source of this substanee
from foods such as meat, fi
eggs, gelatine, milk, etc. T
animals eat the vegetable proteins and convert them into a
mal proteins, which is the wy
we obtain them.

The word protein itself mans
primary or first. In foods, it
a term used to indicate a lar
number of related substance
all made h -Ike chemiiol "I"

- simplec sstances 0001
ing uitrogen, called 00110 acid
There are so -e toenty-three h
fernt parto of protein, 00 Or

o acids rht hove beer ide
tified to dt. The best OsI
to describe theo is to cons
them as lettels of -he niphuh
Different coobnsliuo a ne
to build op the various hol
protemns. -oe of -he 'lette
are more esoential han othe
and their nb-ee fromo te di
has injurious effects.

Various foods supply differe
kinds of these materials. Fe
contain all the twenty-three am
ino acids. Most of our foods
supplement each other, and m
this way we obtan the prope
amounts of the various "letters
For instance, plain gelatine
a pure protein and makes anexcellent supplement to the pro
teas in eereal grains which ar
lacking in soose of the essentia
ones that gelatine contains. Its
use as a supplement for boas
and peas is another exampl
These types are all inexpensiv
sources of proteins and easi
within the reach of the ordinar
purse.

Health Rules
We have all been reading

great deal lately about vitamin
which are extremely vital items
in our diet. We must not, host
ever, lose sight of the hasi
rules for good health that mus
be followed every day. With
out them, all the vitamins in th
world will not keep the normal
person fit.

Be Prepared
Before you start fall house

keeping, lay in a supply of fil
lng cards, a sharpened pencil
glue, wrapping paper, tags
string and boxes. Then you'l
be ready, when drawers and
olosets are put back in order, to
list their contents on a convei
ent card. When boxes of sum
mer things are to be put away
wrap them well at once and la

bet them immediately,

ro-

pers

CORA L WAY CLEANERS, Inc.
22s Coral Way We Deliver Phone 4-1345

MOTH CROOF STORAGE vOR CLOTHING AND RUGS

sUT, DRESSES, BLANKETSO, RUGS, DRAPES CLEANED

Q AGENCaES-ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

EXPERT TAILORING

We Repair or Install Taon Zip
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Wise Planning Storage of Jar
Of Home Meals In Refrigerator
as ProtectCoffetI- All is not guns and airplanes ee
In naonal refoe, for Ibe ev0r- Reep porr cfde 10 tht to-expanding defense program now fr 'e r cf

teaho i nta 0 Ot hoo tho ouh Thats the newest wrinkle in
the eatioal ptantion proea household engineering. It's the

booe , Y lnig hias thus ltect aid so attainm'ot of thatbecome not only a source of per- 
latstwif't datim-the pofectsonal satisfaction, but also a cup of coffe. And ite p ere-ood mak of C at1iotisml plo wop of heeping prtsct

y Des d especially to provide state those delicate volatile oils
a nutritious mainstay for a lunch- that give coffee its delicicusson or supper menu is the plat- aroma and flavor.

co ter of tempting tomato cups
shown in the photograph. The fi allytoe ire the nose eaoo hollo ved - out tomatoes are frieratoraae the ne glasplumpy tuffed with a well coffee crk1e0s - thai ace today

d seasoned ice mixture and served .o nostrCes. Tby new ars arewith a rich cheese sauce-a era.r.TenwJr r
sauce so oo that 'er t ohe last word in deign, made
spoonf u good thot every st by the new duraglo- technique,

t-e tOrI7l b e eot'n! Cheooe, ohihb assores lighter hop sleong-vc ti principal ingredient, is recog- whichoassresndightr bup strng-
sd nized in the nutrition progranm er glass. Anqd they are competi-

as an important source for cal- tie in price with coffee in

the cium, phosphorous and prote in. other containers. So economi-
T110 cal are the new glass containersTo make the preparation of that "empties" can be tsrown

suc1 cheese recipes easier, one away without a second thought.
it n manufactured has now placed on Has Airtight Ca
ide te. market a new smoother, Hifaster-meltmg type of cheese Highlight of the glass package
110, food. It comes in the rconomi- rs an airtight, rubber-lined screw
ese cal family- size two-pound box, cap that reseals the coffee in
ib but with a difference! Taking the container each time it is
we his cue from a consumer survey, used. These caps are important
lob which revealed that women did because they keep coffee fresh,

not like the wooden cheese box even after the vacuum-packed
that had to be pried open, this Jar has been opened and used

a manufacturer has packaged his for long periods, by preventing
product in a paper board con- moisture and air from creeping
tainer that is clean and smooth into your coffee container and

oh- and opens as easily as a candy ruining the contents.
le
1

c box. The cover can also be In addition to its resealable
at- slipped back on tightly to keep feature the new duraglas con-

unused portions of the cheese tainer offers the housewife vis-
from drying when it is placed bility-she cabreck as a glance
in the refrigerator. how much she has on hand. The

15 You will need 1% cups of the jar and cap are designed to fit
cheese food to prepare the ree- the hand. They obviate the ne-

oir ipe for the tomato cheese cups. cessity f pouring the coffee
The full recepe is given below: into a special canister.

iy Tomato Cheese Cups The news that glass-packed

n Ia (Serves Sin) coffee keeps fresh for long pr-
y, s ccs co I rico (% up raw) rnods in the refrigerator is a

e butter brand-new household tip.
i csoonu green pepper, Proved in Laboratories

I u . sato Nationally recognized tabora-
s I sups m,k tories have proved that when

rel 1 ated110 t - earo coffee is vacuum-packed in dur-
- 01ice0 On aglas jars and kept in the re-

Cut off tops of tomatoes, fgerator, it retains uniform
oscoop out p itoesness to the last ground. The
and turn tomatoes upside down aew jars guard against otalo-
on absorbent paper to drain. ness, protecting your coffee be-
.Combine 01oed lice with to- fore and after it leaves the store,
enato palp. All one tablespoon Coffee n glass is sealed by
melted butter, the green pepper the airtight cap and does not
and one teaspoon salt. Fill the permit odors to escape and be

OP drained tomato cups with this Imparted to other foods ill the
od 1mxture and place them in a refrigerator. Nor can the cof-

shallow baking pan. Bake in fee, which is sensitive to food
moderate oven (350 degrees F.), odors, be affected.
for 15 minutes.

as Ieanwhile, melt remaining 3 Variety in Food

i tablespoons   butter in top of If you would be known as a
t ouble boiler, add flour, re- good planner of meals, make
maining , teaspoon of salt and sure each complete menu you
blend well. Add milk and cook, sere provides vaiety is flavors

h stiorirg constantly, until smooth (don't serve flrnit salad and
and thiek. Place over hot fruit dessert); in color; in tex-
water, then add the grated ture (don't serve all smooth
cheese food and stir until it is foods in one meal); i richness

itfmelted. Broil bacon slices and (fat meats and rich gravis cal
roll imto curls, securing each for simple desserts); and in tI-
with a toothpick. perature.

0- i ~I- -

m° A Statement of Policy

s WE HAVE NO
"BARGAINS"

-o People who know, appreciate and
demand the finest quality meats,
poultry or fish buy from us. We
have only one grade of products.

We compete with no one. We are
specialists in excellence only. We

st solicit the patronage of connoisseurs
- of Ike best in service and products.

Full line of Fish, including
Florida Lobster and freshly

d, caught Shrimp.

HnALL CODD
EDOOR~RL READ BUtTCERo AT Tint
CORAL tGABLES GROCERY COMRPANY,

Rath's Sanitary Market
.000 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD PHONE 4-5300

OPosite Cnal Gables Elementnry Sool

WE DELIVER

Nursery
Established 1922

Ornamental Shrubbery & Palms
CO U L D S

FLORIDA
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G a b I e s g r a m s
by HELEN REYNOLDS

If we followed the weather and wore upon out backs
what the heat wave dictated, we would never have use
for the beautiful new dark clothes that look so cool and
iviting in the shop windows. But October has a magic

way of compelling us to don the new things, and on Tues-
day at the Miami Biltmore Country Club many bridge
devotees appeared in new fall outfits for the regular
weekly party. Mrs. J. J. Wollendort, who is oftimes a
winner in major bridge tournaments, plays mabjong
equally as well and who excels in all sports of this nature,
was a winner in looks at the party in a new two-toned
gray rayon crepe, the long torso fmnished with a double
tow of scallops. With this she wore black accessories.
Mrs. Paul D. McGarry, also at the party, wears a new fall
outfit of navy blue sheer with dainty white scalloped col-
lar and cuffs finishing the blouse, that is most attractive.
Her accessories with this dress are white. Mrs. Otto C.
Ellison, who has just returned from a summer vacation in
Arizona and the far west, wore a new tropical red and
white print, white costume jewelry and white cloche.
Mrs. Coulton Skinner wore one of the new colors called
"hot house red" blouses, so becoming to her coloring and
nair. Mrs. Theodore Reducka was in all white, as was
Mrs. Garfield Miller. irs. Gilbert Chaplin and Mrs. J.
H. Metcalf won the prizes. There were three tables in
play.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Beebe, 534 Avenue Sevilla, returned
Saturday in time to prepare for the tropical disturbance
they had so hoped to evade by their three-months' trip to
the far west. They traveled 11,000 miles and visited
former haunts, including the Yosemite Valley and other
national parks-had lots of fun looking up the "eating
and sleeping" places Duncan Hines tells about in his best
seller, "Adventures in Good Eating." . . . Mrs. S. Earnest
Phillpitt, also just returned, did a spot of traveling this
summer, visiting in Highlands, N. C., Asheville, Harris-
burg and Pittsburgh, Pa., spent a day with the C. C.
Dovey's, winter residents of the Gables, at their summer
home in Johnstown, and had a thrill riding through the
new seven-mountain tunnel in the Pennsylvania Hills.

Little Miss Elizabeth Peck decided to come to town
on her daddy's birthday, so from now on, September 25
will be a double anniversary in the Jordan B. Peck house-
hold. Elizabeth will be called "Elizabeth," not Betty or
Beth or Liz or Lib, her mother hopes, and we can't blame
her for shelling the nickname-Elizabeth is a beautiful
name . . . Another September daughter is Sandra Susan
Humm, baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Humm
of 109 Avenue Camilo, who was born on the 26th at Duke
Hospital, Durham, N. C. Mrs. Humm is the former Olga
Minor.

Mrs. John V. Hardeman and Miss Dora Thomas com-
plimented Mrs. Jess Carver, recent bride, with a miscel-
laneous shower Wednesday afternoon at the Country Club
of Coral Gables. Guests included 25 golfing friends of
the honor guest, who was the former Mrs. Grace LeRow

Pssmton Photo
Recent arrivals from Pernambuco, Brazil, are Mrs. Francis R.
Smith and her three sons, Donald, Curtis and Glenn. The
Smiths are making their home at 1006 Marianna Street.

of Chicago and Coral Gables. From her hostesses, Mrs.
Carver received a pair of antique Chinese vases which

were purchased right here in Coral Gables at the Chinese
Shop in the Venetian Pools. The vases, about 6 inches
in height, measure about 20 inches in diamater, and have
the pure Chinese yellows and blues so difficult to dupli-
cate today.

Mrs. Wade Livingston Street, regent, and members of
the Coral Gables Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, will celebrate the thirteenth birthday anniver-
sary of the founding of the chapter with a party at Mrs.
Street's home, Bird Villa, Monday, October 20. A patriotic
theme in decorations will be used. Mrs. Philip Montanus,
senior regent, will cut the cake. Pouring will be former
regents Mrs. George W. Wood, Miss Helen Grace Warner,
Mrs. Richard F. Giersch, Jr., and Mrs. Charles B. Stearns.
Many distinguished guests will be present, including civic
and club leaders, for this annual party opens the fall ac-
tivities of the chapter.

Dr. Robert Crandall of 625 North Greenway Drive, has
been called into active service and will leave this week
for Jackson, near Columbia, S. C., where he will have the
rank of captain. The Crandalls have leased their home,
which they very recently remodeled extensively, to Mrs.
Julia Echols of Arkansas, who, with her two daughters,
will arrive soon to take possession. Mrs. Crandall and
children have leased an apartment at 1249 Southwest Sev-
enteenth Terrace, and Robert, Jr., bas entered Coral Way
School. Thus "defense" separates another family.

Mrs. W. 0. Hodgdon 3629 Harlano Street, writes from
Winnetka, Ill., where she has been visiting relatives and
seeing her grandchildren, of attending parties at the
North Shore Country and Westmoreland clubs in Chicago,
of visiting in Aurora and Joliet . . . Mrs. Mazie Taylor of
1306 Avenue Castile is homeward bound, she writes from
Dallas, Texas, where she has summered, with side trips
to Mexico City and Colorado Springs. She'll be home
only for a short stay, then off to New York for a month.
. Mrs. Charles Kelly, immediate past president of Town
and Gown, postcards from South Orange, N. J., where,
there, and on Long Island, she has spent the fall . . . Mrs.
Clarence Wadsworth Francis postcards from Watkins Glen,
N. Y., she'll be away another month visiting in Syracuse
and New York.

THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

-Manieyvrioner Photo
Pictured above is the recently beautified children's section of the Coral Gables Library made pos-

sible by the generous gift of Mrs. Victorine Blanchard, winter resident of Coral Gables. The gift in-

eluded new stream-lined cases to house the library's permanent and valuable doll collection.

Mrs. Stoutenburg, Mrs. Buzzell
Attend American Legion Convention
,,Edisor' N h h1 h a nany people who ha

ts -- t0Ammo0 1- n- how to laugh have t
son's' sst by At-, stot- hen hands. That
ensurg asd Mrs. A. L .uz l of have that teasible
tneamb- of 1o< I dh i on our o sps. If we
G os,, No 7 An L, to laugh and undeOsrac'to .0 An-coi

i1waukee,v Wis., has just neighbors, there wo

been host to the greatest pa- war. That' why
triotic cioss-section af Amer- trymg to make pe
ican life. Undoubtedly one of is the grandest m th
the most outstanding conven- The poppy poster
tions of the American Legion the Apopka umt

and its nuiliary. havmg won the state

Not only Legion and auxil- elementary group)

iary members, but friends of the tional pme m this

Legion and auxiliary as well ida was also comph

will be icterested i the high- is outstandmg com

lights of the convention and Flor- 1o101 w wth thida's part in it. First of all,
Plorida won one of the big son
shis gmthr, bg te books for the schoo
iliasy being in that group of not have access to

the ten highest departments in biary. n cairym

percentage of membership. It emergency volur

won for ns the second-row cen- the Re Cr the

ter in the auditorium, where

our sessions were held, and for v an oun
the Legion the second sections
ltef Lat the city auditori ional chairman e

twhere the Legion sessions con- new as this committ

vened. And in the parade Flor- had been a total 0
ida was seventh in line of hours spen wt1
march. was bulated8from,

The housing situation was p te from

hardly adeqate in Milwaukee, ments. Just as an
but what they lacked is that what Florida is do
phase was more than made up ime, here 1s the t
in their hospitality. From their of six Ameucan Le
handsome young blond mayor iy units m Dade
down to the chairman of the th
very least activity, every one e a fimths.
was striving to make us have ,408 hty e

a grand time in their city. Their kttmg 1,815 garm
efforts were rewarded, for we hundred and fifty-
did have a wonderful time and Pot 3,498 hours m
were reluctant to leave. losa dressmgs and s

The aoiliary had a most idealgi
place for their meetings, the Red Cross. One o
large auditorium of the im- department president
mense Milwaukee Vocational ida Mrs. Hal W
School. The setting of the plot- Tampa, was elected
form was most impressive. Mid- (National Piesident o
night blue velvet cutains across and Forty This ithe entire tact with the Amer- rs
ican flags and emblem flags of g honor for the

our 52 departments grouped in Of Florida.

front of curtain, and then a
large shining "service star of Girl Scouts Le
blue" suspended above the flags. Fods F
It seemed to us that the dark

curtaim represented the black- "But, I am not a

ness of war and that above it and so I am not s

all there shines the service star spell," said Vernon

of the blue, the emblem of the agei of Tanner and
Ame1ican Legion Auxiliary. Foi- eey store on Ponc

getfulness of self and service to Boulevard Mr Hill

God and country seemed to be iounded by Gul Sc

the keynote of this convention em plus three le
We never wanted to miss one Thuisday, all eage1

little part of the business ses- about foreign foods

sions, as we never knew just his store and the mo
when we would hear an inspirig was, how to spell
message from one of our din of the sland where

tingished guests, amonga whom roup."om m e
wer R ersita Harding, authorgru.
of "Phantom Crown" and other The gis represent
books based on Latin-American ond class activities
culture and history. She talked 14, under the captam
to us on the Latin-American W. G. T. Long and
countries and what they had to national" tour was
offer for vacatiomnsts to our in Coral Gables.
neighboring countries. The Hon The Souts usted
Josephims Daniels, the American Gift Shop Post
Ambassador to Mexico, brought Shop Holley's Depart
greetings to the convention. He and Tanner's They
was escorted to the plaform by dially received mn
a group of pages, each carrying stores and were pers
the flag of one of the Latin- ducted through. T
American countries. amazmg thmgs fro

Another distinguished guest stores, whose importe
was Rose Hildebrand, who spoke come from the far
to us about war-time England. the world.
Mrs. Hildebrand has become fa-
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is the United States. She Churches of Christ,
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moment the seiious business at on Sunday, Octobei 1
hand. The Golden Text
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convention. Eighteen hundred (Jeremiah 17:14).
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0. E. S. Sponsors
Carnival
Tonight

A Hallowe'en carnival spon-
sored by the Labrinthian So-
ciety, Order of the Eastern Star,
will be held at 4 P. M. today
at 2833 Bid Road. Supper will
he served and various forms of
entertainment are promised.

Mrs. Edward Jackson, gen-
eral chairman, is being assist-
ed by the followig: Mr.
Hayes Wood, Mos. Percy Kantre,
Mrs. Fred Brehmgr, Mrs. J. H.
Padgett, Mrs. Harry Judd, Mrs.
Walter Hayes, Mrs Norman
Hendry, Mrs. C. Clinton, Mrs.
Q. W. Woerms, Mrs. K. Kopley,Mrs. A. Wit, Mrs Ralph Gro-
ham, Ralph Chionister, C W.
Babbitt and Fred Brhmer.

PAST PRESIDENTS
WILL MEET WEDNESDAY

Past presidents parley of the
American Legion Auxiliary of
Dade County will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. E. Rinehard,
1089 Northwest 64th Street, at
11:30 Wednesday, for a covered
dish luncheon.

Mrs. A. L. Anderson, president,
announces initiation of imme-
diate past presidents of all
American Legion auxiliaries will
take place with Mes. S. S. Me-
Cahill ia charge. Mrs. George
McLain of the Miami Beach uot
will be the new secretary; Mrs.
A. L. Buzzell of the Coconut
Grove unit, will be ways and
means chairman.

REV. MR. STACKMAN
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Rev. Carl Stackman is in
Wisconsin this week attending
the Congregational State Con, -
ference.

Dr. Elisha A. Kig will oc-
cupy the pulpit on Sunday morn-
log. His subject, "Corner Car-
rier."
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ons which MAGIC NYLON
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Le eun Road and A-enue And11a -so

Sundor Mornin. serite, 11-00 - Snndav school a.3n A. : t. - sun-

doe Erenina enice Diaentinued Until ioenbrl 1. Wedneedor
en,,io Meetn, 8oo P .M.

Fren chrtan, Sci,,c Readin n,,-n 144 Aoen,e Arne-on-oen
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Homecoming Tea
Planned by Woman's
Bible Class

A homecoamig tea 1enevimg
sic 1dships at members and foe-

"' mcmbers of the Eisabeth
i liamss Cudlow c' so t the

Fir t Prenbytaion Chate h trill
h Fold from 330 to 5:30 P. M.
\\edcesdoy in the cloister of the
ohtssrh. The Bible class was
ocainoed 11 years ago this
north.

In the re'einmg line with the
I''her, Mi. Sudlosw, will be
the port presidents of the class,
including Mrs. William F. Step-
hens, now president; Mrs. W.
A. Weatherup, Mrs. Vance Will-
amns, M1. Edward Gustmingr,

Mrs. Howaid Kahle, Mrs. Porks
Huntes, Mrs. D. F. Hoofoed and

rs. Edward Thompson.
M11 Jean C. Litolewood, dinAc-

tar, cC the Miasmi School of Ap-
plsed AIts, will present the pro-
gram

Woman's Club
Will Hold First
Meeting Nov 3

The Cosal Gables Woman's
Club will hold its first fall meet-
cg reception and tea on the

afternoon of the third of No-
vember in the clubhouse. Mrs.
Charles J. Susong, president,
will preside.

At this time the entice mem-
bership will vote on an omie-
able settle'nt plan, as to the
disposal ad clot properties. This
final plan reptenents many
months of work by the club's
executive board, the city fath-
ers and the Government.

At a recent board meeting it
was decided to donate the use
of the club board room in the
clubhouse as pesmanent Red
Cross production headquarten.
Here workers may secure wool-
lens for kmitting or materials
for sewing. The surgical dress-
ing room will remain in the
Deigaard and Preston Building
on Avenue Giralda.

Mrs. Susong will attend the
Florida Federation meeting Oc-
tober 21 and 22 at Lake Wales.
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald, state
jnior department chairman, will
also attend the meeting, after
which she will accompany the
state president, Mrs. Thurston
Roberts, to 12 district meetings
in Florida.

PAGE 3
Dr. Roy Angell to Be Guest Speaker
Monday at First Junior Club Meet

Dr ay Ansgell will be guest
optek a t the ist fall meet-
1in of tho Junior Woman's Club
Monday at 2:30 P. M. at the club-
las Ds. Angell will talt of
Character Building in the

Ameyan Homes" as pact of Na-
tional Defense.

lOhs. Don McLendon will pre-
side and wekcome the 52 now
prospective membecs of the club
icvitcd to be pesent and to be
psesented by Mis. S. Hill Goa-
doen, embeship chairman.

\rs. Donald Johnston was- ap-
poirted auditoc and Mrs. John
Haifax, corresponding soecetary,
replacia Mrs. W. C. Weir and
Ms. John Tigert, resigned. An-

Lions Auxiliery
To Meet Monday
For Luncheon

Mrs. Will B. Reynolds sill
entertain msembors of the Lion
Auillary at luncheon Monday at
her home, 412 S. W. 23rd Road.

Plans will contimue for the
Hillbilly oatune party the
group i- planning to givo on Ge-
tobe 25th at the American Le-
gion Home. Benefit fundo will
go to the Crippled Children's
Hospital Fond.

At a recent boaid meeting held
at the home of the president,
Mrs. Donald Peck, 912 Avenue
Sorolla, it was voted to imme-
diately present the Ceippled ChiL
dres's Hospital with the large
sum of $120.00.

Mrs. Peck and Mrs. A. L. Lan-
caster are in charge of the tick-
ets for the dance.

CORAL GABLES MUSIC
CLUB MEETS WEDNESDAY

The Coral Gables Mutc Club
held its first session of the new
year Wednesday at the Woman's
Club, with Mrs. Garland Mo-
Nutt, president, presiding. The
entire group sang "America" at
the opening of the program and
this will be an event of each
meeting. Music theme for the
year is "Pan-American" music.

Mrs. Philip Head, vice-presi-
dent of the Miami clot, aeo-
pooled Mrs. Phil Kelleher in
the singing of "Song of the
Open" and "I Came With Song,"
both by Mrs. Feank LaFarge.
Mrs. Head also played the La-
Facie composition, "Romance."

Miss Betty McDade Becomes Bride
Of Boston Man Tuesdy in Church IRite

In an impressive ceremony tbree years ago with her par-

Tuesday night at St. Stephen's eManto from Orl ido.

Episcopal Chuich, Miss Betty lMr. Campbell is the 000 of
tMes. Agnes Camspbell of East

McDade, daughter of Mr. and Liberty, Ohio, and is a gradu-
Mris. Edward D. McDae, became ate of Massachusetts Institute

the bride of Dudley Campbell of Technology and a member of

of Boston, Mass. Delta Kappa Epsilon fiaternity.

• d t11 He is with the National Radio
Tev seDe as ad b P M. System in Boston, where be and

Rev. Dranares afte 8 . Communication Commission Sys-
temd is Boston, where he and his

themuims and pink glad1 h'were bide will reside.
uhed mn the canel Mr and Several out-of-town guests
and Mrs. Robrt K ler, clse from Orlando were present.
friends of the bide, playd nup _

ey wee accopanied by RalpEVIEW ENEFIT

El, t Members of the Ponce de Leon
y,e orie, . P.-T. A. will present Mrs. I. M.

nin marriage Weinstein, talented book review-
by her father, wore bridal pktea"
marquisette and lace made over edna, Oct"obk evi2ea te,

matchg taffeta s The tight- Wedoensy, October 22 at the
fittng bdic wascut ith Woman's Clob.

etheait neckle, Iong sleeve Mrs. Weinstein will review

"Keys to the Kingdom," by Lloyd

der length of matchgMrs. Jo Wade is in

lusion held mn' place with a charge of tickets or they may

crown of gardenias. Her flow- be purchased the day of the tea
at the door.

ers were pink roses bouquet
with a blue handkerchief (for
her something blue) tucked in.

Mrs. Jack Crawford of Tampa
was matron of honor. Her gown
was blue taffeta. Cairying a
bouquet of yellow roses, her
large Milan hat was trimmed
in matching yellow velvet rib-
bon.

Ushers were Forrest J. Mur-
ray of Fort Wayne, Ind., and
Edward David McDade, brother
of the bride. Best man for Mr.
Campbell was Norman Macbeth
of New Verb City.

Mrs. MeDade, the bride's
mother, wore medium blue
crepe, white accessonries. Mrs.
Campbell was in dusty rose,
black accessories.

Following the services, a re-I
ception was held to the main
lounge of The Venetia.

Mrs. Campbell was educated
in the Maryville, Tens, and
Iowa State colleges. She is a
member of Chi Omega Sorority
and came to Coral Gables about

fore Acute Material Shortage

& REDFEARN
CONTRACTORS

421 Avenue Zamora

TOMORROW-TODAY

lips and Gowns
Fagotted With 100 Percent Nylon Thread

2.50 and 3.25

Formfit Nylon D I A N N E Mojud Nylon
BRAS 246 STOCKINGS

1.75 to 2.50 Coral way 1.65 Pair

other change made by the board
at its meclo on Wednesday was
the appoi tment of Mrs. Macvia
Chaduick, Irtcinational Relations
chaiman, replacing lis Betty
Wynne, who s movin ' om the
cct.

The clob voted a $160 plaqus
to the Csippled Children's Hos-
pital. Mrs. Joseph Con, chanrman
of the dental clinic, announsce
the clinc till open N stvember
1 foi s months, with Dr. Worth
Schombeg m charge.

Mrs. McLendon asked members
to wire or vite thenr Congress-
mn about a cancellation stamp
too the Coral Bable- Pest Of-
tiee.

Little Flower
Society Will
Have Breakfast

The Little Flower Society of
te Chorch of she Little Flower,
will simpoto its first bridge-
breakfast of the season at 10
A. M. Wednesday at the Green
Lantesn Tea Room, 245 Avenue
Alcazar.

Mis. Boyd Taylor is general
chairman of the party. She is
being assisted by Mrs. Percy
Gillmor, Mrs. A. Mosoey; in
charge of tickets in Mrs. S. A.
Shikany. Mrs J. G. Dawson, in
charge of pizes, will be as-
sisted by Mrs. George Caplan
and Mes. Alfred Waldron; cards
and tallies, M1s. Richard Dona-
van.

Hostesses for the aftenoon in-
clude Mrs. Fank Coakley. Mrs.
John Ratty, Mss. Dennis Ren-
art, Mrs. Benjamin LaPointe,
Mrs. Richard Roberts, Jr., and
Mrs. David Heffesnan.

Missionary
Groups Meet

Group meetings of the Wom-
en's Association of the First
Presbyterian Chuich will be held
today, as follows: Group No.
1, sith Mrs. R. D. Woodcock,
at 11 A. M., covered dish lunch-
eon and sewing, 732 Avenue Al-
ads.

Group No. 2 will meet with
Mrs. W. H. Clarke, 2716 Do-
Soto Plaza for luncheon and
sewing; No. S wil meet at ec
A. B., with Mrs. J. W. Koch,
2520 San Domingo Avenue.

Group No. 4 will meet at 2
P. B., with Mrs. H. E. More-
fort, t;0 Rtichell Avenue; No.
5, with Mrs Morton Adams,
6810 Ponce do Leon Boulevard,
at 10.30 A. M., with a covered
dish lancheno.
Ms. Walter M. Pierce, 1129

Avenue Palermo, will have Group
No. 6 at 10:30 A. M. for luneh-
eon and sewing, and Group No.
7 will meet at 8 P. M., with
Miss Lillian Van Osdell, 1011
Genoa Street, to listen to a
talk by Dr. Fleming, mission-
ary, from Iran.

WILL MEET WEDNESDAY
The first formal meeting of

the year of the Smith College
Club will take place at the hame
of the president, Mrs. George A.
Price, 4401 Banyon Lane, Bay
Point, at 3:30 P. M. Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Brimson and Mrs.
William Bull will act as co-
hostesses and assit with refreh-
meots. Mrs. Lea Terletzky will
report on alumnae college which
she attended following com-
menccment last June. Also at-
tending commencement at North-
ampton were Mrs. Bull and Mrs.
E. E. Pennock.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

36 Slack Suits

$7.95 Value
For

$4.95
CONTRASTING COLORS

In a Variety of Combinations

POLKA DOT SHIRTS

BELT TO MATCH SHIRT

Long or Short Sleeves

WOVEN RAYON

Guaranteed Color Fast

SIZES 12 to 20

DANIELS
OPPOSITE GABLES THEATRE

Our Store Is Air-Conditioned

B R A 

COMPLETE LINE OF ROYAL HAEGER POTTERY

(offgy (tcSoa'd

248 Avenue Giralda

Distioctive Gifts for Discrimsinating People
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Scanning the Screen

LIKE GIRLS

Sixty enthusiasitic English
Flying Cadets stationed at the
Naval Air Base in Jacksonville,
when question aots no ea they

plied, "American girls-" s

NOW DEPUTIES

County and state highway pa-
trolmen are "qualified deputy)
sheriffs" in counties where theyI
make .arrests, permitting sheriffs
to collect their statutory fees
even if arrested persons are car-
ried before peace justices, At
torney General Watson ld.

Sermon Topic Announced
The sermon topic of the Rev.

Farlock Hawk, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, at t11
A. M., Sunday, will be "Our j
Greatest Task." The three Ep-
worth Leagues will meet at 6:30
P. M. mn the church. Sunday
school wil onvene at 9:45 A.M.

GET MORE PAY

In addition to the base pay j
received by enlisted men in the
U. S. Navy and Naval Reserve. I
men receive additional pay for
certain types of work or hoo-
ors received. For example, a
seaman awarded the Distn-
gished Service Medal, Distin-
guished Flying Cross or Navy
Cross, receives $2 extra a month;
gun captains receive $2 to $5
a month extra; mail clerks, $10
to $30 a month extra; expert
riflemen or exoert pistol shots,
$3 more a month; sharpshooters,
$1 extra per month; divers $10
to $20 extra each month, etc.

Charles S. Ozburn
New Grove Manager

Charles S. Ozburn, for the
past several months manager of
the Rosetta Theatre, has beent
appointed to this same post at[
the Grove.

Mr. Ozburn is wl known mo
Miami, having been connected
with Wometco Theatres for the
past five years and with the
State Theatre in downtown Mi-
ami for more than nine years.
He has been a resident of this
area since 1924, coming here
trom Atlanta, Ga.

* * *

uo s a s ys m.c csmareesome, sawarn 5. noomoson, ms arlene lse..
trich and George Raft in "Manpower," Friday through Monday at
the Coral tra added is Walt Disney's laugh-provoking color
cartoon, "Th Orplan's Benefit."

Inca Woman Has Quiet Dignity
Inherited From Her Forebears

Fraoenoo tone, sarot sruce and John Carroll are co-starred in "This

Woman Is i'e." This swashbuckling picture was made by Frank
Lloyd, who is famous for his other big hits, such as "Mutiny on
the Bounty" and "Cavalcade." It shows at the Grove Theatre this

Sunday through Tuesday.

More Selectees
Leave in November

One thousand three hundred

and fifteen selectees were called

for service in Florida this week

oy Brigadier - General Vivian

Collins and will be sent to Camp

BRlanding in November.

White selertees number 1,082,
to be inducted between Novem-
ber 3 and 12. The Negro total
is 233, to be called up No-
vember 1417.

As to previous calls, Miami
(Dade County) leads the list
with a quota of 230 whites-
Duval is second with 161 and
Hllsborough third with 112.

Three counties were exempted
-Pasco, Citrus and Okaloosa.

ROOKIE CALLED "BOOT"

A "rookie" in the U. S. Navy
is called a "boot." He is ranked
as an apprentice seaman and re-
ceives $21 a month besides
board, clothing and equipment.
After four (4) months he auto-
matically becomes a seaman sec-
ond class and his pay is raised
to $36 a month.

FOUR TRAINING POINTS

There are four Naval Training
Stations where naval recruits
are trained before going aboard
ship or entering one of the
trade shos hyaea e_

port, R. I.- Great La.kes. Ill.;
NCorfol, a, an an go,
Ca. .

Indian serving women are em-
ployed in leading hotels in
Quito, skytop capital city of
Ecuador, whiqh for a tme was
o-capital with Cuo of the

vast and fabulously wealthy Inca
Empire. The Indian serving
woman has the quiet dignity
whoch characterized her oces-
tors who belonged that that
00zing eapie which fl ar
ished far fou centuries befofe
the white man's arrival in
South America

There was no poverty among
the Indians in those days. They
lived in a well advanced state
of civilization and were engaged
in honorable, dignified ocoupa-
tions. They rsised crops; mined
gold and silver and from it
fashioned figures, vases and or-
naments of exceptional work-
manship; they made pottery of
amazing form and design; they
raised flocks, spun the wool
and made their own clothes, and
they were remarkable engineers,
stone masons and builders. Ex-
amples of their skill are seen
onevery hand by travelers vis-
iting the Land of the Incas on
the 38-Day Peru Cruises from
New York.

The Inca re-gime was a des-

potism yet paternal in the ex-

treme. The cultivated landwas

worked on the collective pri
ciple with one-third far the
state, one-third for the Priest
hood of the Sun, and one-hit
for the people. There s r
coiage-the gold and siler br
longed to the- state. Al who
were able were engagedisomes

type of work. In return thet
state provided, more ar les
goerously, fat th a
cooforts of the people, aoa
cared for the very young, the
sick and the infirm. The post-
tion of the Indians toda is a
far cry from what it waa bc-
fore their empire fell. Yes they
have maintained, through alt
their trials and tribulasios, a
calmo reserve which we might
well emulate.

MINIMUM AGE

The minimum age liot to
enlistment in the U. S. Navy is
17. All applicants undr 21
years will be required to have
the consent of their parents 0r
gardians.

+"

li0F il' A

ENLISTEES HONORED __ __
ttMany of the destroyers in the

T. S. Navy are named a honor
of enlisted men who are remem-
bered for outstandin acts' of
'braverv. A record of the ser-
vice rendered by the individual
for whome a shin is named is em
blazoned an a plaque mounted
on the 

ship and a duplicate of
each plaque hangs on the wall
of Luce Hall in the United
States Naval Academy,

CLASSIFIED ADS
REPAIRS

HOME REPAIRS - Loans or-

ranged. Plastering, painting,
roofing, carpenter work. Floor
sanding. JOE POHNL, 3640 S.
W. 14th St. 15 years in Ga-

H O M E R E P A I R S
Paintin, - Plastering - Roofina
Carpenter Work - Storm shuttersf

de 1 LOANs AnRANGED

Fred Acker
44 Almeria Avenen Ph. 4-9591

FREE!
(For One Week Only)

WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF ONE QUART

DUCO ONE - COAT MAGIC PAINT, A

High-Grade Paint Brush
'tey Ot'n s asaSoto.e interior rs andi seine r ' lo 

asrw s sn , ssork. Threr's nothing "l-r it.
5rt'' onatie, n wshie r stvnri roor. 'rr it ono Se

'Oco n orross 5 ris,cos os'\a.trlenc
When, you nre ready to paint, call on us. We ' da y nie
" -e "" e pro r'" 1"'olu~ you shoo s.o

t ar looking der a voo reliable srsnter, we can noe-
We cars, '5 com Ine ,e ro nroST PA5N'TS, lco andi

WE DELIVER
Coulter Hardware &r Point Co.

Phone 4-2325 1800 Ponce de Leon

IF YOU

NEED

MONEY
FOR

BUILDING

WE CAN
HELP YOU

iLUMBER YARDS.INCJ

'11 Ss:S AflYg m L: J : y2'

Gables Youth
Joins Navy

Glenn Fredereik Jones, 1918
Red Road, has enlisted to the
U. R Navy, according to an an-
noomement yesterday by Guy F.
Hull, Miami recruiting officer.

Jones has been sent to Macom,
Ga.. for final examination and
fron there will be transferred
to the Navy Training Station
in Norfolk, Va., for six weeks
bundamental training for a Navy

lare. On completion of his
tiring he will be granted leave

to visit his parents.
On his return from his leave,

Jones will enter a trade school
of his selection if he is success-
ful in passing examinations.

NO MORE HAMMOCKS

The days of sleeping in the
swinging hammock are over, as
far as the majority of Uncle
Sam's sailors are concerned.
Most of the new ships are out-
fitted with steel bunks which,
when not used, fold against the
rasemate, or wall.

LIBRARIES ON SHIPS

Sailors in the United States
Navy and Naval Reserve do not
I ck for reading facilities. Prac-

ally every ship is outfitted
with a complete library where
members of the crew can read
or either relaxation or study.

A Royal Portable at no cost

to you. See this issue.

FURNISHED garage apartment,
newly decorated. Sundeck.

Granada Blvd. Phone 4-2860.

TREATMENTS

MASSAGE-GYM-1'5 treatments

" eNC~OOfing

its requirements, each
family decides the exact
price.

$10.00 L o t t y Schoemmiell's
Health Center. Open evenings,

Phone 4-4040. 127 Alhambra
Circle.

TUTORING

TUTORING - Spaosh and
French classes and private

lessons for beginners and ad.
vanced pupils. Mrs. S. M.
Stanbery, 2230 S. W. 60th Ct.
Ph-4-0211. 15

I'
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

FLORIDA RATTAN FURNITURE MFG., Inc.
IN BEAUTIFUL CORAL CABLES

220 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE
FL T

(Renuart Center)

ONE BLOCK WEST OF PONCE De LEON BLVD.

-HOiNS 4-5167 FREE PARK N

PERSONAL

DO YOU NEED MONEY? Don't
bo ro. Prper adjust et of

life insurance poicies may re
turn cash ov e'id i t past,
without cancel in o educirg
you , osu can prt ecot Pol
ic Vt Ides's Oa_ ose, b2 hop-

beId a nding. 2-0492 Free
pamphlet exolaining service.

'' %AV,<ctr 4 N TELLIG 0C
Is it necessary to be a high $126 a month by the end of your
school graduate in order to en- first term of enlistment, and re-
list in the Navy? member that your clothing, lodg-

ing, medicot and dental rce ore
No. Navy enlistees need not be all sgpietd ree.
high school graduates. All appi-
cants will be given an examina-
tion containing approximately l00 After d have served eny ter of
questions. A grade of 50 per cent ellsmteot, what benefits do I
or better on this examination is get for re-enlistient?
euffieently high to pass the Navy
educational standards. However, Depending on your rate and
a high school education will be length of service you can get a
valuable to the seaman during his cash bonus up to $300 plus 30 days
Navy enlistment. leave with pay.

If I enlist in the Navy or Naval hat does the tern "ash can"Reserve, u-il I be sont to a - the n s
Nay Trade School? nea in tho Navy?

All new recruits are sent to one 
of  

Ac "ash can" is a slang term ap-
four Naval Traimnig Stations and plied to the depth charge used to
after a training period they may combat submarines. The average
take examinations for entrance "ash ean" is a container filled
into Navy Trade Schools. Those with approximately 300 pounds of
rruits who pass their examino- T.N.T. and can be dropped over-
tionswithsuflicientlyhighgrades board froma ship and so co-
ore sent to Navy Trade Schools trolled as to explode at depths
before assignment to the fleet. ranging from 36 to 300 feet. These
While attending these schools, are generally carried by the fast
they will receive regular Navy ships in the fleet, as a boat drop-
pay and free schooling valued at ping a charge regulated to ex-
$1500. plode at 70 feet depth must move

* * oway from the explosion area at a
What is the greatest possible speed of 25 knots or more. These
pay I can expect to earn during "ash cans are either rolled off
toy fleet term of olinttmt? bthe stcro or shot from y-guns"

which hurl one right and one left
It is possible to earn as much as simultaneously.

bles. Your protection, insured
workmen. Phone 4-1064.

AWNINGS - sanopies - Vi-

vatex treated materials-re-
pairs and servicing. Peerless
Awning Co. 2333 Le Jeune rd.
Phone 4-1898

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS

GUARANTEED to teach you to
swim $10. Special coaching

Pool by Lotty Schoemmell, 127'
Alhambra Circle. 4tp

GARDENING

GARDENING: LAWNS fully
cared for, resetting, bitterstem
grass and soil furnished. Ph
4-7474. R. M. Poteet.

Shorthand in 30 Days
3irea1 office. laboratory and

S-rr Coorres

Iternatioonal Business School
2416 Ponce de Leon - Ph. 4-9768

PLANTS FOR SALE

GARDENIA PLANTS, finest
stock; 75c and up; 134 Gir-

alda; next door to Coral Gables
Garage. Entrance in Alley.

19-26-3-10

FOR SALE

TWO - BURNER blue enamel i

brand new oil stove (never
used). $4.00. Phone 4-1634.

FOR RENT

TWO bedrooms, one with double
bed, one with twin beds, in-

nersprin gtmattresses, hot water,
telephone; bus by door; walk-
ing distance to shopping dis-
trict. 612 Navarre. It

EFFICIENCY apartment, cen-
trally located; yearly or sea-

sonal; adults only. 2327 Le-
Jenne Road. tf

COMFORTABLE rom, twn
beds, private entrance; busi-

ness people or students; rea-
sonable. 119 Cadima. 1tp

FASHODA
Effiiey bungalow apartnos t
11t Alhaborae Cirolo, Ph. 4-5198.

tf

TWIN beds; large closets; bed-
room and bath; private en-

trance thru patio 2% blocks
shopping and theatre district. 422
Aleazar. 1te-26
UNFURNISHED rooms - util-

ities furnished. 42 Almeria.
Phone 4-2244. ti

See the many remarkable
features of the new Roper
gas range. Learn what
they will mean to you lo
terms of nourishimg fall-
flavor foods, less time
spent in the kitohen, re-
duced food shrinkage.

Now it becomes more im-
portent than ever that
you conserve foods by re- -
placing your prosentstove

with a new Roper gas
range. You'll be delighted.

MANY MODELS

TO

CHOOSE FROM

GAS-OIL PRODUCTS, Inc.

Mi1MI CORAL ABLIES FT. LAl r tD0RA .eC
tn46-114s tao3 Ponce de Leon or Ws c roward

WeVt Flager St. Boulevard l nrevard
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SHOPS FOR MEN I

1- I

art R. 1. ra ~o.Il; Teborgm o e-

5l sese Th cutcrd ada

W e hav a u f at in R newest shoe asc 5, s att Fn eiole
ideas . or re-ood--Iooking Fr-ec Ottoes ol,, Flexible

F ath-wegt-fo ie s and dess. oblees fmosus Tread

0, g atueti a t uay makes you tala t s ter.
Comein ad fnd ot ow to get that "gog placs' Roblee l100a

248 CORAL WAY
"Rownbrui she o the l,nre Fanor."

3657s cw 29iiSt.
Second Edition of Our

7th Anniversary Show!
* BOBBY ROLLINS

singlog star

* ROYAL ROCKETS
Frus Famayn of shaters

* MONTE & ROCHELLE
Tvain Stars or nance

* BALLARD & RAE

* LES ROBINSON'S ORCHESTRA

3 Shows Nightly-9:30 - 12:30 - 2:30

*
xo co--n - "1 lmmM -[- FREE:b PARKEI NG

DE LUXE DINNERS

CHARCOAL STEAKS - - - CHINESE FOOD

________________ I flL5,,ae -

BUY DIRECT AT THE FACTORY - WATCH RATTAN

FURNITURE MADE TO 9 R~ ORDR- ' I A -v

FOR A LIMITED TIME! This 4-Piece Rattan Suite com-
posed of one 60-inch settee, 2 armchairs, 1 coffee tabler
18x30 - ---- - ----------------------- ---- ---- ----- $ 4 9 e5 0

* BRASS NAILS THROUGHOUT

" Reversible Boxed Back Cushions

o Prime Quality Rattan

* Cuaranteed Expert Workmanship

S Wide Selection of Attractive Fabrics

O Bending by Torch Heat as Specified by U. S.
Government

" Immediate Delivery

"Peasant-Ware srolner

Patented Staggered Top

r
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"NAVY TRADE TRAINING GAVE ME MY START»
SAYS PRESIDENT, sERRY CRRTvON

THOMAS A. MORGAN (pictured in insert), presi
the Sperry Corporation, world's largest manufacturers of
aeronautical and marine instruments, received his early
technical training in the U. S. Navy, in which he enlisted as
a young man. "This has proved of great value to me in later
years, said ex-sailor Morgan. Pictured above are new Navy
recruits receiving electrical training at one of the modernly
equipped Navy Trade Schools. The Navy offers training to
young men in nearly 50 different trades and vocations.

Selectees Shoula Be GivenSeict'es iio ia e G venplans far another orange picb 0

Old Jobs Back, Says Gen. Collms next spelg. Lost year she event

Selective service registrants who are rejected at Army bringing nation-wide publicity
induction centers because they do not meet Army phy- not only to Florida's cibrus areo
sical standards should be reinstated in their former johs, bat so the state an o whale.

- Brig.-Gen. Vivian Collins, State Director of Selective Ser-
vice declared today, instructing all local hoards to CANNERS TO MEET
utilize every facility at their The Florida Connors Assoca-

disposal to aid these men. POPULAR HOBBY ton wIl bald its tenth anna
Pointing out that the Selective One of the motnventio in Tmpa, Fridy,

Training and Service Aot cc- bloc 0f hethe U. lor 17. Following o daytime
nuires eormer employersAct rerS rogram of business .sessions, e

irstate men indrieted into the Navy and Naval Reserv io that the meeting wili cloe wish a
nation's armed forces who satis- of collecting "covers" from the brilliant banquet and ertertam
factorl complete tbeir military battleships that e
training

3  be General assorted 003 Couot offaes.r o aces
tset emplyers liewise have 0 val mag Poiner devot no o uis1o5o fawich 39,7 a
moral obligation to reinsita Sor- dlepartmenos to stoosea lc eootp hog college
noe oemployees who more not 00- lions. dratntruhclee
to-clip inducted but whbo had pa- -____

triotleally answered o call for Dade Conty's area ir acres
servicer. He said: A Royal Portable at n0 cost is 1,450,7i20 of which 30,671 aye

"A man who responds to the to you. See this issue. under cultivation.
call for military traning is fgl-
filling his obligation to his coun-
try. When, for some reason be - -- -
yond his control, he cannot be
inducted into the nation's armed! T H E T I F F I Nforces, he mast be considered as
having discharged his responsi- R E S T A U R A N T
bility under the law and should
be protected in doing so. Every Will Reopen for Dinner at 12 Noon

foer me soi cansiprevt Sunday, October 12th - - -Same Location
Geea Coilirs empliasloodl (Farmer San Sebastian Hotel)

that the mere fact that a se-, CORAL GABLESlectee has been rejected by the,
Army does not mean that he isi Same Location 6 Years - In Coral Gables 13 Years
physically unfitted for his civil- EVORIL B. RUTE
ian occupation. Army standards E

he pointed out, are very exact- -- - ___
lag cia to requiremcents of the
traning program and the po-
sible hospitalization or pensions .AIR CONDITIONED

those reasos, be iterated, only I A
o l qcomparatively small percentage Mats. Eves,

ofligihles can qunalify foe in 253c
nuomi an-taeI 256 *' " " 35C I

ile Stae Selective Head- South Florida's Finest Neighborhood Theatre
auarters is advised that most
Florida employers are reinsta05 F n-uo N--ocTo"r" '"

Ing rejected selectees m the r
foer obs3 the Diector sa .
tbe Selective ServiceSytm DN
wants to make certain that none
are treate,d unjustly. Reemploy
ment committeemen afflted
with Florida local boards, h an-
nounced, will aid rejeeted seec

tees as assiduously as they are
assisting returning soldiers to
obtain employment.

Florida local boards also were
instructed by the Director to warn :
ol registrants ordered to report
for induction to arrange their - s s
fairs so as to prevent undue per-
sonal hardship should they be
rejected at Army induction cen-

Local boards, he said, should
advise registrants that when
they are notified of their call RL tonN "The Parson of
they should point out to their p Asn Iis
emplopers she poibility that - LPanamint"
they may no be accepted at the "My Life With a
induction center Caroline" a u ocros

"The employer en then be pre- m dmN-n 00m05 •

pred to replce the mn if he is CoAnoes wIsN-ISNER osoP scrlhastAco
ecepted," the Generl sserted, "or
to continue his emcploynoent if he
is rejected."

General Collins also suggested WOMETCO - BEST ENTERTAINMENT
that any selectee weho isjcte
by the Army immediatel y
his employer of the rejection.

DEER REPLACEMENTS A
The State Livestock SanitaryCOa

Board was authorized by the .
hudget hoard to spend $10,000 20 Cents Phone 4-4929 30 Cents
for the replacement of deer in iA-ri~o FREE SMOKING EVENINGS
counties where tieky deer were - aiur nnday LOG EI:4. Ta

destroyed, 
as the first move 1:45 LOGE 6:4

toward replacement. FR0DA Y-S to DA T-oc-"IoH ER x o-11

FIRST RUN IN GREATER MIAMI
T C - A Musical Comedy Full of Laughs and Hits!

"HONEYMOON in HAWAII"
tlI S CHA ER LEON ERR0.

DEAD END KIDS aoR NY off NS5 .J50E Oi0AOOr
LITTLE TOUH GUYS and

' The Merry Macs
I~ ,l A UNIVERSA SRIAL.

S/1siRANCHOT TONE
OHN CARROLL

Walter BRENNAN
DEAD TAKES NOIOA CAROLBRUCE
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cat all have secured their new Leases are sought in large-LE3AL NoICE
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A soecil staff of 100 pa- and officials assert that drill- A31 toprtyow
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truct drivers and conduct ex- the leases could be obtained. 1 r t to
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-nses to do so immediately. and Associates and the Hmnble cu3tr A Jefferson street I ( or i iCOO C-

A temporary term of grace Oil Company of Texas. .
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mit drivers with old l icnse LEGAL NOTICES Iu0e Center r ai3 0 0Ta s A nis.
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wishing to avoid the examination TAN ' 3.A -. a co 0333t 1333
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ver P manS L csot1
For Children Three to Six Years of Age

Our Ideals:
1 Sociability 4 Courtesy and Respect

2 Understanding of Routine 5 Cleanliness Habits

3 Work Application 6 Health Building

7 Inspiration and Enthusiasm for Learning While
at Play

8 Co-operation Between Home and School

FOR FrRTHER INFORMA,TiON WRFPE OR CALL

CLAIRE ULRICH FLANAGAN, Director

Phone 4-7800

Areyou consideng jo ning a

S-VICE
Why not choose the NAVAL RESERVEI

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
by the Secretary of the Navy

"All men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve will be retained on

active Navy duty throughout the period of the national emergency,

but they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the emer-

gency as their services can be spared, regardless of the length of

time remaining in their enlistment."

SECRETARY OF THE AV

HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY
THAT THOUSANDS OF MEN
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR

Here is your opportunity to have all the ad-
vantages and privileges of Navy life but with
a shorter enlistment.

Many men do not realize-but it is a fact-
that your pay, your training, and your chances
for advancement in the Naval Reserve are
exactly the same as in the Navy itself.

FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500
Take your own case. Let's assume that you
have had no special training. In that case here
is your opportunity to learn one of the Navy's
45 big-pay trades, from aviation engineering
to radio. You may receive training worth
$1500 the first year alone. In addition you get
all the advantages listed in the second column
of this announcement.

HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES
But perhaps you have had special training or
know a trade. In that case the Naval Reserve
offers you the opportunity to use your knowl-
edge. If you qualify (high school or college

not necessary), you can join as a petty officer
right away-with higher pay and allowances.

Also, if you have two or more years of college
credits, there are special opportunities to be-
come aNaval aviator or a commissioned officer.

LOOK WHAT THE U. S.
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU

FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50 trades
and vocations to choose from.

GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may
earn up to $126 a month.

EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous
vacation period, with full pay.

GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth-
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.)

FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den-
tal attention.

FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man
could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the Navy for them!

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.

FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easyfor Navy trained
men to get good-paying jobs in civil life.

* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY
-* BUILD YOUR FUTURE
* GET IN THE NAVY NOW ° ,

In any case, it is your chance of a lifetime
to lead a healthy, exciting life ... your chance
to travel... and at the same time build a solid
foundation for your future. There is nothing
better than modern Navy Training for a suc-
cessful career in civil life.

Get this FREE booklet
Mail coupon for your free copy
of 'Life in the U. S. Navy."
24 page, fully illustrated. tan-
swers all your questions. Tells
what your pay will be. .. pro-
motions and vacations you can ..*
expect . .. how you can retire on ...k
alifeincome. Describes how you
ros lien any one of 45 big-pay
trades from aviation to radiy...
how many may become officers.
27scenes from Navy life showing sports and games you
may play, ships you may be assigned to, exciting ports
you may visit. Tells enlistment requirements andwhere
to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no high school
required), get this free book now. No obligation. Ask
the Navy editor of this paper for a copy. Or telephone
him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste it on a
penny postal card.

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR! If after
rea the free booklet you decide to

apyfraplaoe to the Navy, you will
NAVYV receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a

badgeofhonoryou will beproudtowear.

Tear out and take or send this COupOn ca

to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
Without obligation on my part whatsoever, please sendme
free booklet,"Lifein the Navy," giving full details about
the opportunities for men in the Navy or Naval Reserve.

Name A
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The Ill Wind Blows Good
Disaster brings with it a singleness of

purpose on the part of people. When disaster
looms there are no lines of social distinc-
tion; the cat cannot only look at but talk
to the Iing. The principal object is the
preservation of life-whether that life be
a bricklayer's or a retired banker's.

In Coral Gables this week, with an un-
welcome hurricane paying a visit, this co-
operative principle was well demonptrated.
There were those who left their Sunday
dinner to wait on customers in business es-
tablishments selling lumber, nails, candles
and other preparatory articles. Various
organizations mobilized their forces for
post-hurricane activity. The proprietor of
the small store received plenty of unsoloci-
ted help in removing his overhanging sign.
Homes unprepared for what was to come
were coached by veterans of prior hurri-
canes. Gableites with large secure homes
were hosts to those living in precarious and
questionable buildings.

Then Ithere was the quiet calm-the
shoe for the angry kicking and charging
foot of the hurricane-and the storm came
and went.

This spirit of help-the-other-fellow gives
you a warm and pleasant feeling and it
makes you wonder why, in our intelligent
and modern civilization, we must wait for
a hurricane to strike before we do the
things that give tonic to our soul-

We recommend it as something deserving
of a good deal of serious, down-to-earth
thought. --

City Beautiful
Coral Gables, .the City Beautiful, lost

some of its beauty in Mondays hurricane.
The storm interrupted a beautification pro-
gram which was well nigh completed, pulled
trees from their moorings all through the
Gables.

On Tuesday the City Commissioners con-
vened and met the issue squarely; funds
were taken from the contingent fund for
restoration purposes. Soon the beautifica-
tion plan will be resumed and carried to
completion.

A Great Servant
We're not launching a lecture on safety.

but this is Fire Prevention Week-an an-
nual affair which has as its purpose the
creation of "fire hazard consciousness." We
need not be told that fire is a great servant
when under control, a raging beast when
out of hand. We know that it must be
kept under control, but sometimes we grow
just a wee bit haphazard in our efforts to
avoid its terrible side.

Let's for this week be "over-conscious"
regarding the things which can cause fires
and the consequent loss of life and property.
Let's clean up and pick up; check exposed
wiring and the like with a vigilance. And
then, at the end of this week, let's keep a
high degree of this consciousness throughout
the year. If we do that, fire will continue
to be a servant rather than a master.

Falls Follow Reason
It doesn't seem to make sense, but we

reach the age of falls shortly after we
reach the age of reason.

In other words, and to make it more con-
fusing, we have more trouble watching our
step years after we have learned to take
our first steps.

It's this way:
The new edition of Accident Facts, the

National Safety Council's annual accident
statistics volume, reports that 33,000 men,
women and children were killed in 1940 as
a result of accidents in their homs.

From 0 to 4 years of age, burns were
the most deadly cause of home fatalities,
causing 29 per cent of them.

From 5 to 14 years of age, burns were
an even more lethal cause of home accident
deaths-responsible for 32 per cent of the
fatalities.

From 15 to 24 years of age, firearms
took the play away from burns as a killer
in home accidents and claimed 23 per cent
of the lives lost.

But from 25 to 64 years of age, well
after we have cast our first vote-boy, do
we begin to fall down around the house!
Falls jump out in front as the cause of home
accident deaths in thise' age bracket, caus-
ing 30 per cent of them.

THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
And from 65 years and on to the grave,

falls are still out in front and going away,
causing 81 per cent of the home accident
deaths.

For all ages, for the entire year of 1940,
falls were responsible for 16,600 of the
33,000 deaths which resulted from home ac-
cidents.

i one overrd a new aihnt. It's called a
"Hurricane Hangover" and it affects alcoholie in,

bibers and teetotalers alike.

This condition was very must in evidence Mon-

day afternoon as Gableites came out from be-
shuttered houses to view the damage done by the
tropical disturbance that whizzed through the com-
munity during the wee hours. The symptoms are

a feeling of comnlete lethargy
strangely coupled with a desire
for some excitement. Any form
of work, especially the thought
of returning to the routinr of reg-
alar jobs, is regarded with some-
thing akin to horror. The idea of

j . pitching in and taking down the
'storm shutters is viewed with

equal 
disgust.

The basic cause for this con-
r dition, as far as we can learn, is

-- the fact that the nervous system

JIM MOORE has been bilding up a terrific
amount of nervous energy daring

the pre-storm period, that is not dolly exopended
when the storm arives. Then the let-down causes
a reaction to set in.

While the storm was aproaching, the nervous
build-up was apparent everywhere. People moved
faster, the tempo being set by the rat-a-tat-tat of
thousands of hammers. Radios blared storm warn-
ings, emergency advice. News of disaster crews
organizing came hurling from the loud speaker
in staccato manner. Lumber trucks rumbled through
the streets, supplying protective boards for win-
dows. As the storm grew nearer, the pace in-
creased. Ponce de Leon Boulevard was shuttered
frin one end to the other. The whole town looked
like it was prepared for an invasion.

Nightfall arrived and residents battened down
in their homes, awaiting the roar of the winds.
The radio kept excitement at fever pitch with bul-
letin and advisories coming at fever pitch.

By 1 A. M. people were in a state of near ex-
haustion and sank into fitful slumber. Others
drank coffee and huddled near radios, mentally
mapping the storm's progress.

When the storm finally arrived, it was a
great disappointment to many. It had received
all the build-up and fanfare of a new Hollywood
novie star. And while it whistled and howled

around the house corners, it just didn't seem to
quite come up to expectations. We likened it to
Walt Disney's "Reluctant Dragon" as we watched
it swish past the windows.

We don't say that the storm didn't do any dam-
age. City Manager Curry estimates the cost to
Coral Gables at $10,000, which "ain't hay" in any-
body's language. But talking it over with folks
who had never seen one before, we found that
most of them were quite impressed with the whole
shebang.

When the winds subsided to a murmur and peo-
ple had gulped a cold breakfast, due to the fact
that the electric stove wasn't working, the hang-
over business set in. Came time to leave for
work and folks just didn't leave. Some stretched
out on the couch for a few additional winks while
others got the car out and drove around looking
at the toppled pitheolobium trees.

By noon a few workers straggled into offices
and sat about discussing the storm. As far as the
looks of the town was concerned, one would think
that another storm was following. Very few could
bring themselves to the task of taking down the
shutters. Plate glass store windows remained
covered. The busy bustle that marked the pre-
redincg day onus nowhere in evidence.

eDown hee at The Riviera we sat about and
onade desultory stabs at our typewriters, but the
creative mood had gone with the wind. The tino-
types wouldn't run, the water cooler bubbled warm
water and there was no electric fan to motivate
the inert atmosphere.

All around the town we found the same spirit
existing. Folks just didn't give a darn whether
school kept or not, to use an old colloquialism.
Most of the stores finally opened, but a few re-
mained closed all day Monday. The Hurricane
Hangover had descended amongst us.

Those who had sought to fortify the inner man
the night before with copious quantities of spiritus
frumenti had a double dose. They hardly moved.
As one fellow expressed it, "tve just been through
a four-quart hurricane."

But both imbibers and non-imbibers suffered
alike on Monday. The Hurricane Hangover ex-
cepted no one.

It's a Fact.--
THE TOWER ON THE MIAMI BILTMORE
HOTEL IS AN EXACT REPLICA OF THE
FAMED GIRALDA TOWER IN SPAtIN!

t `5.'s+ tare
t~~ II r

'fLgb hie

A Spaniard, getting his first glimpse/ of the
hotel toner, would feel right at home. Line Car
line, windowv for wnindown, the torwrr iu act exact
model of the ald Spanish Giralda Tower. In fart,
it is even called the 'Giralda Tower" and the suile
of rooms thre he 'Giralda Suite."

FRIDAY, OCT. 10, 1941

Frost Expected

yoUMINL)P

A !a. mAm- anee"5 a story gomg ne rounas
concerning an orange grower, south of Coral
Gables, who conceived the idea of importing or-
angoutangs from South Africa to pick oranges
in the grove. He experimented with one and
discovered that it could pick thee times as many
as a human. Consequently he called his fellow

growers together and proposed the financing of
an expedition to Africa to capture 1,000 Simians
and bring then back to Florida. The group vas

enthusiastir wit, the exception of one growe
who kept muttering, "It won't work." When
pressed for a reason for his disbelief in the plan,
he explained, "Why, we'd no morsen spend a year
and a half training those apes and just get 'em
goin' good when those damnyankees would come
down here and free 'em!"

EDollars and Sense . HROMEYN W. SMITH

Last week we discussed the effects of an in-
vestment policy predicated on "investing for in-
come." Let us seek the reasons which actuate this
type of invesento r. Or perhaps we should say the
inhibitions which deter him from becoming a "pay
yourself dividends" investor. He is the man whom
you hear say, "I must have an income. I wouldn't
use any part of my principal as income, not for

anythiag in the world." Actu-
ally, he does it frequently. Let
us cite a few instances:

1) He owns a preferred stock
.oh continues to pay dividends

S out of the accumulated surplus
-' of prior years. He is spending

pert of his capital though he
does not realize it.

(2) Perhaps it is a common
ktock. For example, American

Telephone and Telegraph Com-
r. Smth pany. For many years after

1932 the $9.00 per share divi-
dend on this stock was not

earned completely. The parent company drew
upon the surplus accounts of its subsidiaries, which
was merely a transfer of capital, in order to con-
tinue the $9.00 annual dividend rate. Here again
was a partial return of capital called a dividend-
and spent as income. We cannot resist pointing
out that this stock, regarded as one of the pre-
mier investment stocks in the whole world, sold
for more than $350 per share in 1929 and for un-
der $70 per share in 1929. And all during the
1929-1932 era the $9.00 per share dividend was
paid. But this payment did not prevent in any
way the market price trends, which we have em-
phasized so strongly in previous articles.

(3) Or perhaps he cashed in the rights, he
used to get from Telephone. Those rights, as
they were exercised, diluted his telephone stock-
reduced his principal.

(4) Or perhaps he sold the stock dividends paid
by North American Company and used the pro-
ceeds as income. The stock dividend reduced the
value of his capital. He was spending from
principal,

Thus you see that the man who "would not use
any part of his principal" frequently does so,

In Our Mail
Editor, The Riviera:

I have just experienced my first hurricane and
I think that there should be a word of commenda-
tion for the informative bulletins provided the
local radio stations. Through these announce-
ments, made at various times throughout the
night last Sunday, I was able to know exactly
the time of arrival of the hurricane.

I would also like to expres smy appreciation
of the efforts of the various organizations like
the American Legion, vho so completely devote
themselves to the public interest in emergencies
like this one. A. R. P.

does not realize that he is doing so.
You cannot deny the fact that investors actually

spend part of their principal in all cases where
declining market prices deplete the cue of prin-
copal by more than the income received

Frequently we wish that someone wold funioh
us with a clear definition of "investment income."
How long a period of time is needed to prove
whether you actually are spending income or prin-
cipal? Do the clipping of interest coupons and
the receipt of dividend cheques prov that the
cash so received is income? We know that ouch
cash receipts are taxable income-but are they
investment income? You might edect interest
and dividends for five years; then you might
sustain a loss of principal greater than the five-
year collections.

Have you ever noticed how some people figure
their yield to maturity on a 20-year bond which
is selling around $952 Who knows whether sorb
a bond will be paying on its interest coupons sea
years from now? Only current yields really
count. Here are a few more thoughts. Two
stocks earn $9.00 per share, or 9% on $100 par
stocks. Company A pays a $9 dividend. Com-

pany B pays a $2 dividend, and rinvents $7 for
the stockholder. The B shaueholders receive to

less in cash, which they could collect by selhng
7% of their shares. Theoretically, the rmaining
93% have the same total value as the former
100%, because of the 7% retained by the company

Our discussion assumes "everything else being
equal." But everything else is not always equal
Depressions will occur.

The man who "must have income" each and

every year will continue to lose part sf his

capital periodically, unless he adopts the "pay
yourself dividends plan." Don't make your o
dividend rate any higher than necessary, but
operate on that basis even if you have to pay
yourself 

10%  yearly. It will be couch cheaper
than "investing for income."

This plan in new to most investors. Rut is an
old story to those who avoid losses during depres-
sion periods.

We repeat that the most glaring misconception
of the whole problem of investment management
lies in the erroneous belief that money should earn

a given rate each and every year.

WIND AND WINE-This week's storm brings to
mind a story about the last blow concerning the

0 S employees of a Grove chain drug store. The
boys got the store all boarded up and then moved
into the liquor department and started a poker
game for the duration. The wind blew, the game
progressed and the stock on the shelves grew

less and less. Just as the game was beginning

to get interesting, the door flew open and in walked
one of the owners of the store, irately demandIng
what in thunder was going on. "Why, we're just
amusing ourselves until the wind subsides," one
of the employees ventured. "Why, you dopes,"
the boss thundered, "the storm's been over for
a full day."

THE PRESS ALERT-George Duncan, who turns
typewritten words into beautiful glistening lino-
type slugs for the benefit of our subscribers, has
finally confessed. We had to make him confeo-
after we had learned the true state of affairs fiom
Mrs. Duncan.

It seems that George viewed much of this week's
hurricane right from the Riviera office!

George could babe gotten all kinds of extras
and special editions of The Riviera out single-
handed had there been a cell for that.

George and his wife share a popular dislike fo
hurricanes and, never having experienced one be-
fore, little knew what to expect. But let Mrs.
Duncan tell the story:

"Sitting in our four-room shack listening to the
radio, I got the impression that there was going
to be a little excitement in our home town. Yes,
the radio was issuing hurricane warnings. So we
sat and listened to them come in every hour. The
fact that we have a bouncing boy nearly three
didn't ease my mind any. At 8 o'clock, time for
our son to retire, I told him a bedtime story about
a hurricane. We waited and waited-then between
2 and 3 A. M. all three of us scooted down to The
Riviera office where, amidst the yawning machin-
ery and cold type, we withstood the storm. Now
we can safely say we are Floridians.

SPURNED-During a recent house-cleaning spree.
but our better half decided to rid herself of five hats

that had been cluttering up the cupboard. In a
a burst of generosity, she presented them to the

* 0 0 0 0 - negro maid, who accepted them with broad grins
and a multitude of thanks. The missus went

ndaWell, it looks like the Hurricanes are going hatho busiess with the happy glow of

places this year. I have been a football fan ever when she hanoed t u lo into the garbage ran,
since I arrived in Coral Gables and have followed

and saw all five chapeaux reposing there.
the Hurricanes through victory and defeat. Never
in all these years have I been so optimistic
with regard to the success of our local grid men.

They started the season well, winning over
Elon, and I hope that they continue to roll up
victories. Why don't some more of you football
fans step out to see the local boys omop up the
field with their visiting teams? It's great sport.

-AN.

What Happens to the Selectee?
There are few major organizations of the new na-

tional defense program that are as uninsention-

ally under - publicized as the reception centers.

There a single individual is transplanted over

night from civilian to military life by experts

in handling Uncle Sam's selective service recruit

system.

Since the establishment of Camp Blanding, one
of the nation's largest military cantonments, thou-
sands of potential leaders have been inducted into
the service and assigned to regiments all over the
United States.

This article, prepared under the supervision of
Lieutenant-Colonel Ire E. Ryder, commanding of-
ficer of the reception center, is for the purpose
of answering th numerous questions that come up

leoncerning the selective service men as they come
into the Army. Step by step the procedure will
be explained to give the future selectee an idea of
what is o store for him when he is called into
th service.

After induction into the Army at the induc-
tion station, the selectee is sent to the reception
center. On arrival there he is assigned to a tent
and given preliminary instructions in care of his
tent and making a bed, also the location of mess-
hall and other important buildings.

The next step in changing the selectee from a
civilian into a soldier is taken by assembling
the selectees in groups of about fifty and march-
ing them to the "processing" building, where they
are first given an I. Q. test, which gives first-
hand information on each man's intelligence. This
test is given in two phesro, the instruction phase,

requiring twenty minutes, and the final test, re-
quiring forty minutes.

After the test the man are marched into an-
other room where the benefits of national life
insurance are explained, and every man given an
opportunity to subscribe for a policy in stated
amounts up to the maximum, which is for $10,000.
Since the establishment of this center over 14,000
men from all walks of life have passed through
the unit. Of this number over 4,200 took out in-
surance policies totaling well over $10,000,000.00.

After each man has either signed an applica-
tion for insurance or a statement that he does not
desire any insurance he is sent to the interview
section, where he is asked a great number of
questions in regard to his past experience and
abilities, where he was born, where his father
and mother were born, whether or not he is a
citizen, what schools he attended and courses taken,
what languages he can read, write or speak, and
what his hobbies are. He is also asked what his
man occupation has been and any other occupa-
tions that he has worked at for any length of
time; with the names of his employers and the
salary received.

All this information is entered on the soldier's
qualification card. which is a part of the perma-
nent record of each man. From this informa-
tion a trained classification officer is able to clas-
sify the man in order that the Army may obtain
the greatest benefit from the training the man
has received in civilian lifo and also avoid the
placing of square pegs in round holes.

After classification, the man is sent to the med-
ical section, where he is vaccinated against smalL

(Please turn to Page 8)

HOME AND THE RANGE-The Tom Poole's
gas range proved quite popular Monday morning
after the blow. The Pooles had' no sooner gotten
their coffee made and the eggs fried when in
walked their ardt-door neighbors, coffee pot
ready, eggs broken in a pan and asked to use

the stove. Their's was electric and consequently
not functioning due to the power being shut off.
They chatted for a few minutes while the coffee
bubbled and the eggs crackled and then departed
with breakfast cooked, to eat it in their own.
home.

MUST VICTORY-Tish Raymond was preparing-
for a ecent golf tournament when her young
daughter excitedly said, "Mother, you just MUST
win today." "Why is it so imperative?" asked
Mrs: Raymond. "Because Ponce lost last night
and I couldn't stand two losses," replied young
Miss Raymond. Tish won.

CURIOSITY-The RAF boys over at the Uni-
versity of Miami were busier than anything on
Monday morning. Armed with cameras of all
shapes and descriptions, they were secording fer
their British friends what a hurricane does tc
America's vacation land. With the tales of bomb
destruction done in London, we can't see how
there would be much interest in pictures of op-
rooted trees.

SHATTERPROOF-We know one famiy in Coial
Gables who was untroubled and unworried by
the prospects of a big wind. The male member
of the family is engaged in the replacement of
broken windshields and automobile glass. Of the
broken such windows he carefully cut smanl
squares and over a period of time installed them,
throughout his hone.

i9
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Quartermaster Corps
Keps 'EmS Rolling

The Army has a name for the vast, intricate and vital
Quartermaster Corps activity employed in the Louis-
iana maneuvers as well as the preparation for the First
Army maneuvers which Lieutenant General Hugh Drum
will conduct in the Carolinas during the next two months.
The Army calls it logistics.

For the man on the street the ' - - -- - -
term is readily understandable DEFENSE QUIZ
when translated as a design for
livin Q. Can Defense Savings

How soldiers live, are quar- a
teed, sappli-d, and it this day A. Yes. They can be re-
atemresupied, are, to thidy deemed for cash at face valueof mechanized warfare, how they
are transported is something on exchanged for Defense Sav-

John Q. Citizen can comprehend Ings Bonds. For example, 7
when he pats it on the same of the 25-cent stamps-total
plane whit to designs fon his cash value $18.75-may be ex-

awn iomfott and ability to move changed for a Defense Savings
about. Bonds which in 10 years will

What the Quartermaster Corps be worth $25.
does for more than a million and Q. How long have Defense
a half soldiers John Q. Citizen Savings Stamps been on sale
mast do for himself. His de- at retail stones?
sign for living is only multiplied A. Sales of a amps at retail
by the Army but somewhere in stores originated in the state of
the multiplication the Army Michigan July 10. The idea
tacked on the term logistics, met with such success that it
which the dictionary defines as is spreading rapidly, and soon
"that branch of military art stamps will be sold in most re-
which embraces the details of tail stores on a nation-wide
transport, quartering and supply basis.
of troops" Note-To buy Defense Bonds

So John Q. Citizen begis to and Stamps, go to the nearest
understand logistics when he ,post office, bank or savings
compares it to the possession and loan association; or write
and operation of his motor car; to the Treasurer of the United
tenting and furnishing of his States, Washington, D. C.
home; supplying his family with
rlothing, groceries, meats, veg- LEGAL NOTICE
etables and other necessities of
life, even down to the icebox To who oe I nn nConrin:

in summer and filling the coal tho son erasignsetw1 on oe atout
bin for the winter. ctober it. i941, rugit t na ith Dte

Not many citizens lho main- couniy, the ttate 'The oranaod
tain and own their own automo- shops," as nroeid by Chapter
biles could orient their daily lives 20903. Acts at aclanasa, tow.

I, .Wittins asi Ralah L. wil-
in these times to a new design k n, doing unbe- as The Go -
for living which did not include og siis, to damlt,bra te ce,

erat Cast's, Floridae.
control of their motor cars. The set. 19, 26 ocr.t, 10, 1941.
housewife, to whom the Quarter-
master Corps has often been " uivsotIt i a cotne it

compared, recognizes the neces- the under'gned wii on or aout
sity of having the automobile c obe c 19ret 1 othD iCl erk of th Cinroit t in e t
ready for instant use when it coun te ne,, "W 1 Ce to
comes time to meet the 5:15 st s e bi apt

bringing hubby home from the J. L roettin a i i c a wit-
office. Mrs. Citizen isn't at all a b lC tu e
in favor of calling her neighbor tOrt an- lo, st t
on the telephone and asking use set 10, i Cet. , 1, J. 1
of the neighbor's motor car to To W ito May concern.
hafill a responsibility which she eo a atie tikootrec that

has long recognized as her own. e oue ot e t on tC-c.- it, i 0hc, the
Thee Army in its plan of logi t 1,- or thecr a t Court or Dade

ties calls for a simplified sy- , e P 's, Ch 0t,

tees on the service of supply to Sio A ot ria, ste.
the front lines with Quarter- arC , no n nsotnt
master Corps not only respon~ de Leon 1 siand, Corer 1 0bl 5
cible for assembly of supplies, F1id' .s

but to insure their arrival re- itO 5, , , 00 1941.
sponsible also for transportation. 'o wlom 1t ay Coo en

To meet this motor transport the une , or about
problem the Quartermaster Corps to. . n', re t - .tb th
is moving with tremendous speed tot t c t ui r 00

in establishin regional motor t nit Academy and (Iub

maintenance districts throughout 1 t i ha t , As oc
stecontay Facilities are Sc- -

teg installed as a central pairsts 0:i t tc5 is

in interlocking hundred mile tin- 5nc aOe -I

eles to keep each motor vehicle t C 01t
in fir rt-class comditionti C1 Ys t tt nt
hold. the Quartertmaster Carl'' 'o'lc ln
slogan, "Keep 'em Rolling." u n n o

Like the housewife who de Iuii, -
mands her automobile be ready 'ut ' nm t s

when she wants it the Quar 'rtl o
teriaster Corps has pledged snut A Fut i o Otto' s

that no motor vclicle shall re O0t N n
manout of seivice because of eI- 0 0 0c

t t
t10i o

damaged or wornout equipment
Instead ,the Quartermaster will to tic-t
removed the damaged part and bh sn n wo, on or about
inall in its place a new ann, 5 C th
sending the damaged eqsipmen' cuuc tic io -ri te

to the regional depot for pai, C r",a

but keeping the motor truck in suiut A Fntefr, e busii

service for the troops and live T'e1 t5cr.

op to the demand to "Keep 'em .C 1 inl
Rolling' " osote rrCne i

Logistics, or design for i- t e oic tiec that
ing, so closely links the opera- t r gntd ci on or ab i
tion of the transportation with , fie C e
the srvice of supply that there Co y, the name d Cat Liquor
is scarcely a citizen who does ohapter

not see the parallel to his daily w I snar ia d W. . crown-
life in the activities of the Quar- "'t dom na as "wind Cr5
trmaster Corps. Sr cr rtt. i oo 5.

In Army camps all over the 1u C 0 00t5
country the soldier's design for To whom non Concern
living which the Quartermaster o t o tint tool
Corps executes becomes a clear nltonr 00 otis ter sit s-

pattern when John Q. Citizen t lik t thcro> truet o Dado
views the Quartermaster as a e ty 1 vi d iSt
combination of managers of all a '00.1 0 ,it
mercantile establishments in a C raT,s ic st -

Nt ci.y its, noisg bsonee,
big oity. 0 wit End Gift Shop," 2401

The Quartermaster not only is ar Boulevard, Coral
the ice and coal man, but he is sei,-. 10, 194 .
the haberdasher, the restaurant
man and the hotel keeper. He 'otice that
runo the taxi service and oper- i-sOCi~os ii i or ot
ates the trucking, transfer and te ton

erL ofthecieu t or o Dade
storage business as nell. He is i ro e C e
she gabage collector end the F" ir 4 Car

second-hand salvage dealer. He n . a
operates the laundry and shoe 1 e atet"r tO At
repair shop in addition to con its- r, F1 0 -
ducting the clothing store and To Wtos It ar -
managing all tfie five-and-tens You piite -t, oi t

All of a city's public utility the under gns il, bou
facilities the Quartermaster rOtt o 1 s r oi r l the
Corps furnishes for the soldier county, th n-it "Creen Candte Tea
much in the same manner which to.' sreo 1rr ia nC'Chapter
a city manager, or the mayor and Mr ans s. T. Rtcards. dinet
board of selectmen or aldermen o s "reen Cn Tentto r~ rtie As Caraon
of a city, conduct those fune- tolret, Florida
tions in a community. He pro- Sipt. 19, oet t, ot194

vides the water supy and the To whom t S y Concern:
sewage disosaal; he runs thse elec- Y Tosill a e anecoi it that
tnic light plant, paves the streets Cc b 4 i I o cl iboe
in camp, builds parkways and Ceir 01 the circuit court of Dade
operates the fire department. tffmi , c oei ,e yccapter

Only the wart-ime essentials of 2 ). cts oc Iod , 1 - do0 o
these duties does the Quarter .i0bri S T ft,t
mauler Carps take withs it in 1r 9io t, M e I ,Ftoen
providiog the design for living 00,t. i9t6O ,1
for troops to a theatre of action. Toexecutebehindthelinesthese_---__
To execute behiod the lines these
requirements of transport, quar-
ternn and supply the Army at--
ways has selected the highly
trained Quartermaster Corps and
given to the duties demanded un-
der that selection the term log- -
istics, which comes from the
Greek word "tagostiho,' whtchs -
has as its roes the word l9egoa
whish means to select.

T A HIT
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AHOY, 51A) P-SS-T-POPENE-
VA LOOKS LIKE IT MUST CO5T PLENT

A MiLLION TO BUV A NAVY
BLICKS! UNIFORM LIKE

THAT!

1 - <0

Functions of
FHA Outlined

The Federal Housing Admin-
istration does not lend money
and does not build homes.

It is an msurance agency
which protects banks, building
and loan associations, life inuss
ane companies, and other lend-
ig institutions against loss on
loans made to individuals or
companies for the construction
or purchase of residential strue-
tures or the repair or improve-
mncot of homes and other types
of buildings.

Through the mechanism of
loan insurance, the FHA is able
to exert an important influ-
oene on the whole building,
financing and real estate struc-
ture,

Navy Organizing

New County Unit
Navy recruiting officials have

advised The Riviera that Navy
recruits from Dade County who
ar in all respects ready for
en listment during the week of
October 20th to 25th will depart
together for the Naval Training
Station and will be known as the
Dade County unit.

This unit will have the assur-
ance of rema'inno together dur-!
ing their period of training at
the Naval Training Station.

This advance infor ation is
furnished due to the fact that
it require about ore week to
complete the investigation of ap-
plicants for the Navy after they
have been found to meet the
physi al and miental requite-
ments.

TIe Riviera would like to have
the names of those cho desite
to Secoun a pain of thc Dad'
County ui and every effort
will be made to have the Navv
Recruiting Sdrvi'e 'omplete
tsic papen with t delay.

Pro t 't citiens of Dade
County will be on hand to aive
the fist Dtde County umt to
be enlisted in the Navy a big
send-off.

The second Dade County unit
wil leave dmig the week comr
menemu October 27th.
-----

Youngsters Plug

Defeinse Savings
If given $100 "all ha own,

one out of every three young-
sters in the Utmted States would j
inisest the cntirr amount io
Utd State ntefene Savin"o
Bonds, results of a nation-wide
poll just made public indicate.

William T Recd, Chicago man-
ufasturer, iformed the Trea-
suiry that ten thousand children
between the aees of eigrt and
thirteen snore included ia the
poll cotnducted by tic ongesica-
pior ith te co aperatian of the
Y. M. C. A. and other groups
sponsoring summer camps. Chil-
dren from families of all is-
come groups were included in
the pol.

Thirty-five per cent of the
boys and 28 per cent of the
girls, representing 33 per cent
of all children in the poll, said
they would imvest the $100 in
Deflense Bonds. Forty-teven pe'

ent said they would pot t e
money in the bank, 1 ,per cent
would buy toys, 7 per cent would
purchae clothing, and 2 per,
cnt would take "special les-

Family Reuon
A family reunion was held at

the home of Mrs. Naomi Boyd
of St. Marys, Pa., when het)
daughters, Mrs. E. H. Padgett,
Mis. Charles Neiger and Mrs.
Valery Mehler, all of Coral Ga-
bles, visited her. Mrs. Padgetti
who lives at 1110 SalZedo, was
accompanied by her daughter,
Mary. They will return the
15th.

Shorter Hair for Fall
Shorter hair, and not quite seo

curly, is the new fall fashion.
This mrans e rphasis uoe
bats. And no' hair do will he
co ntslltrctithnout a tt

IT E AS C h
CORAL CABLES

"Wlbrc iirilinatiisg piple wlE indl their own kind"
Fifteenth Senson - RaTes on Request

SELECTED CLIENTELE PiONE 4-T46o

,a R T(
ARF-ARF GFE.THEl NET SOME HOSTESS.!!

VA gnET5 UNIFORMS IN TH' NAW M LAD i ENuISTED
FREE WHEN C/A THE T 'OU SURE 

ENLISKS AN' FREE GOT THE
FOOD AN' NO I5 tiRAVIll I faRAV'i '
DOCTOR

DENTIST C -
BILLS ~-7 -i

3- 
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Accidents in School Buildings
Top Those on the Playgrounds

Apparently there is more danger for school kids
wrapped up in the learning of readin', 

writin' 
and 'rith-

metic than there is in chinning themselves or skinning
the cat on school playground apparatus! The new edi-
tion of Accident Facts, the National Safety Council's
annual volume of accident sta- --
tisties, reports that of all acci-
dents (fatal and non-fatal) sch
svhich were suffered during the
1940-41 school year by elemen-
tary, junior and senior high

ccrhd in sroal buildings and
conly 10 pen cent occurred en

sool grounds,
An additional, 7 per cent of

the accidents tee this graup oc-
earned while the children wore

school childien, 21 pen coot or- on their way to on frzom sehool.

'

Hazards that make the clas
rooms more dangerous than the
sonetimes rough - ood-tumble
pfiygoood activities "produce

accidents as follows:

The gymnasium was the
scene of 33 per cent of the ac-
cidents that occurred in schoo
buildings. Halls and stairs pro-
duced 19 per cent, school shops
18 per cent, classrooms 13 per
cent. Seventeen per cent were
unclassified.

Here is the distribution of

playground accidents:

Unorganized activities, 42 per
cent; football, 18 per cent; base-

This New

Y Sabl

MOSTS SESATIONL
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

EVER PRESENTED!
Retails at $44.50

WHAT A THRILLING TYPEWRITER to have for your very

own! THEY'RE WONDERS, these NEW ROYALS! All you

could ever want in a Typewriter is here in this NEW ROYAL

PORTABLE. Sturdy, fast, remarkably efficient-

It's a Pleasure to Own One
You will use it and prize it throughout the years. It's a
revelation in beauty, writing perfection and quiet operation.

Be sure to get one.

SEND IN YOUR ENTRY BLANK TODAY

Your pay in the Navy is gravy
No rent to pay No food'tO buy. No doctor's or
denoctis bills. Even moves and other enteran-
mentore free .And when youi rs enlistthe N-w
9a-es yo-$18.00worth of uniforms"

And if you want to learn a trade, the Nav i
the place to dollt Ther e eforty-fye-odd trades

you con lern - trainng thats wort hundreds
of dollars thfe f irs

The Navy offers the chance of a lifetiu to

young men.If you are17or over, get a freecopy
ohe 'oaed booiet -oFE INTHEU .. NAVY,"
'iom the Nave Etor of this newspae. Stmne
wate orecalt.

SER\/E OUR CCOu,TRY! 2
CU } BUILD 1.1d wUUmwEt

G- INTENAVyi NaOWa

ball, 11 per cent; other unor-
ganized games, 21 per cent; ap-
paratus, 8 pen cret.

Among elenerary and junior
high school children exclusively,
accidents resulted in 6,600 deaths
doting the calendar year 1940.
There are no accident fatality
figures that include high school
pupils.

The first store in Coral

Gables was built in July, 1922.

U. S. Mail delivery to Coral

Gables was inaugurated on

April, 3 1926.

POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, HAS FOOD FOR THOUGHT!

ROYA L
Typewvriter

Here is a ROYAL opportunity for you. Get this new ROYAL
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER for your very own. What a thrill!

How exciting! Imagine having your own Portable Typewriter

to use for writing letters to friends, or for business, doing your

school work, making notes and in hundreds of other ways: Best
of all, imagine having a new ROYAL without spending a cent.

You Can Hove One
There are hundreds of these new MAGIC margin new PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS waiting to be claimed by energetic boys, girls,
men and women!

Just o This and It's Yours:
IT'S EASY! All you have to do to get a new ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER absolutely free and without a cent of cost is to
get a few of your friends and neighbors to subscribe to The
Riviera.

You don't have to worry about anyone beating you to it-THIS
IS NOT A CONTEST. Everyone wins.

This Is All You Have to Do:
just get twenty-five new subscriptions to The Riviera from your
friends and neighbors and the Typewriter is yours. If some of
your friends already subscribe to the paper-then their renewal
will count as half a subscription toward getting your typewriter.
Two-year subscriptions count as two and five-year subscriptions
count as five. It's all so easy-and without complications!

REMEMBER-it's no contest. If 500 people qualify, we'll give
away 500 typewriters.

THE MORE THE MERRIER

Get Started Today
THIS OFFER EXPIRES IN SIXTY DAYS

COME IN TODAY FOR YOUR CREDENTIALS

Coral Gables Riviera
306 CORAL WAY PHONE 4-1634
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This Week in Defense
AID TO BRITAIN, RUSSIA-
Lend-Lease Expediter Harrinsn
and Lord Beaverbrook, heads of
the U. S. and British missions
to Moscow, announced in a jonti
statement the United States and
Great ritain have "decided to
place at the disposal of the So-
vict Goernment practically
every requirement for which the
Soviet military and civil au-
thorities rave asked." The
President tol h s press con-
fereree ho tnle of thumb 50-
50 allocation of war material
productien between this coun-
try and anti-Axis foreign pow-

eago the division field offices
will be prepared to consult and
advise prime or sub-contracting
groups and their financial rep-
resentatives to inform them of
availability of properly equipped
sub-contractors, location of ta--
chinery and other equipment
which may be required. Mr.
Odlum has said as many as 200
offices might be opened.

Under Secretary of Navy
Forrestal instructed all bureaus
and offices of the Navy and the
Marine Corps mn ways to help
spread Navy defense work amon,
smaller manufacturers.

Legal and Proper Driving Signals Seek Enlistees
in Florida For Naval Reserve

Guy F. Hu11, chief carpen_
ter's mate, Navy Recruiting Of-

.eft Turn Right Turn Stopoe slow ficer for this area with head-
quarters in Room 231, Post Of-
dice Building, Miami, wants 500

, -, men for enlistment in the U. S.
c-a Navy or Naval Reserve, he stat-

- ed yesterday.
- - Men are enlisted in the U.

S. Navy from 17 t
o 31 and inProper Method of Giving Hand Signals the Naval Resrve from 17 to

50. Enlistments in the U. S.p for Sh 0l Busses Navy ae foe six years, if ove
___ 18, and until 21st birthday if

mdr 18. Men are enlisted in
- ---- _the Naval Reserve for the dura_
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Naval Reserve as specialist in Clerk of the crcut Gour o Dadewhatever technical branch they I.rGAL NoTIb 1 ounty the me " triian neauty
can qualify for in pay grades c 001 a
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